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Read C. C, It Co.

HARTI'OB.D,

Toh«to JJrdtrs.
Clark, M. H. It Bro.

lliDJAllfAPOLJS,IDd.
Manuja&twnrs of Fi,.•·Cut Chrwi•g •nd
Smoking Tobacco.
Caristmaa A Co., cor. Missisaippi and Pear-l.

Manufadllrers of Ctgars a11d Dtaltn in
liaf Tobacco.
Heidlinger, John A., 39 West Washingtoa.

.J.AXESVJLLE, Wu.
Pr,u;kttr and JJealer in Seed Leaf.
LAJfCASTER, Pa. ·

Deal" ift L•af Tobacco.
Schuberth, C. G.

Samuelsoli!!fl&~h~ll:·

Bm;rtlle F. 'IV. It Co .. 30 North Jobn.

LOXDON, Eng.

Hoffmann D.

Cutler~,

Robillliou Mao.tacturina Company . •
Tobdue Cn.Mi11iq" Mtrciu,tt.
' Jungbluth & Co. 33 Third
WlcbG. W. &Co., •95 Main.

CigQr Mo•ld Prm and Strllps.
BroWn A. & F ., 57 Lewis.

Patmt lmprn•d
Killlley Francis S.,

141

Tobtuc~

Cuttn-.

W eat Broadway

Ba•lu.
German-A.mencan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

E•trtnur., /Y()(Jd.
Hoe7 Joseph,- Broadway.

!Ent.,.,al Rt11mw Boola.
Ciger Madinu

Pragoff, W . F ., 83 Eighth.

Appleby Cigar Mach ice Co., :r31 Wate1'.
Dlal~r in Co,m~rcial Paper.
Thackston, Chas. A. 67 Wall.
p,.,.;r~ and Dqwusu·c Ba.nu,.s.
Sterobercer, M. & S. 44 Exchange Place.
£tnjisit.JIUI Pon'g'IU Smokinr TDb~J~co.
Wil1on, Geo. 'B., I.CS Water.

x. Y.

I

Ma,.ufacturrrs of TobaKo.
Greet's A. Son&, Bn Broadway;

B..A.LTQIOR.E.

Stemmtr and Dttzltr in C•tting Tobtt«o.
Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan .

LYliCHBURG. Va.
Manofacturtrs '![ Tobaeco.

Albrecht & Sclmtder, 18 Gelman.
Bo:rd W. A.. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
Kerckholf Oo.. 49 So nth Charlet .
Kremelloerg, J . D, and Co.
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Oo.. 91 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
•1 8ch1oeder Joo. 1: Co.. 81 E<ehJil'&'e Place.
·W•ck E. h:., 46 and 48 South Charles.
Wlochmeyer Eel. & Co., 30 South Calvert
Tobtztco F.etorr.
Gieske & NiemaDO, 78 South Obarln~
Hoffman, Lee &. Co., 63 EJ:change Place.
Marut{lltl*rtra, tit.
Marhrg Brother&, 145 to ~ S. Oharleo St.
WillLen& H. & Co., 181 We8t PratL

*'

Dt~l•r in

Leaf Tobacco.

Scbuberth, H. C.

NEW liiJLFOB.D, Ct.

~

Setd~L•af

~

'

ALLEN & ELLIS·

.MANUFACTURERS OF
'
If Congress desire~ to protec:t and foster the tobacco
1
industry, f~om which an immense revenue is annually
'
derived, it will, during its present session, grant the
following measures of relief:
U, 13 -& 15 .VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
I. The abolition. of the unner.essary aud annoying
llranch Offices a.t i3 I!.iver Street, Chicago, and S. W. Corner Front a.nd Arch Streets, Philadelphi&.
caution .!abel.
1
liTJ'o'b'b:ln.s T r a d e on.l.y &ollo:l.i;ed.•
II. The establishment of an export bonded-warehouse in the city of New Ymk.
,
Ill. 'The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty cents
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at present, and
placing it on the same footing as nther preparations of
.f
.
tobacco. The. omission to make this reduction when
19 Dey Street, New York,
Proprietors oC the.
the uniform rate of twenty cents was adopted for man·
ufactured tobacco generally, was an oversight which
IICongress, as an act of simp~e justice to those interested
in snuff, should hasten to remedy.
FACTORY.
IV. The refunding of the tax to those holders of manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelled to
pay it a second time on the passage of the present
stamp law, ia order to place their goods on the market,
MANUFACTURERS OF
and the issuillg of free stamps to those who have paid the
tax under the old system .C collection, but who still
AND OF
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
finally be done them.
V. The abolition of the cigar-makers' bond. This
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.
bond requirement ceased to have either j11stification or
utility when the cigar-tax became payable in advance
257 PEARL STREET;
·
'
' · NEW ' YORK.
by stamps ; it reflects .discreditably and unjustly em an
honor able and influential trade; it compels responsible
and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends aad
acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
and which, in the nature of things, ue seldom or never
cheerfully granted; it prevents, -in many instances,
SO :I'S.ON'I' S'I':RJI::&:'I', N:&:W YOmr. ,
poor and humble workmen from beco,llling useful proSOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
production is chargeable to their account; it enables
Colle ct0rs of revenue to frequently extract money from
DOUBLE ANCHOR DURHAM, DIAMOND GOLDEN CUT CAVENDISH.
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers undel'.,
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
he plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or re· THOMAS TAYLOR .. CO~,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GIBSON,
SALMON,., H"NCOCK,
TURPIN,., BRO.,.
T. C. WILLIAMS,., CO.,
R. A. P"TTER80N,., CO. ,
NOLTING,., BURTON,
newing bonds ; and, finally, it does not exist in the ex.
, LIPSCOMB 4 DO\VD a ..d oth<>r Faetorleo.
cise regulations of any o~her country, and ought never
Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms.
Special Brands furnished ror OwnerB' uae•.
o' have found place in those of the United States.

KEY WEST· HAVANA-CIGARS:
SEIDENBERG & CO.,

ST.A.CHELBERG, & . CO.,

Also, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

·G. W. HILLMAN & 00.,

CODISSION MERCHANTS~ MANlJPACTURED TOBACCO,

.

X:t;WAB.K._. N, J.

Campbell. Lane & Co., 484 J:Jroad.
Paelur euul Dealer in
S£hoverlinJ[, W illiam

.

"FRACRANT FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco i!n D.rume,

/

Armistead L. L.
Ca<rell J. W.
Stone, John W.
TobaeCQ (Jo"11"iuion Macltant.
Nowlin~ Younl'er & Co.

:MJAl!U.SBUJI.G, O.

T1bt~cto IP•rtlltn~~eJ.

·

Tobauo Brok•rs;
Reier, Wm. G. & Co.• 56 Beventb.
Nash, M. B., 371: Main.
J•bws io tzltiti,J, of M.znuf"a¥red TootU<o
1-t»rt,.t/ ttnJ Do•tst;c Cgllrs.
G reen II Mez~r, ao2 West Main.
Tacuwo. G. II: Co., au Maio.

Dtllltr i• LtQJ TobQctO.

Jourgeaoen, C. 37 ·L iberty.

ALBANY

M••lifac~r•rs.

Nanufacturrrs ,.,. FiM·Cut Ckruli•c anil
S111olting Tobacco.

Water.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

EXACT,JIITATIORS OP LEADING IMPORTED BRANDS.

Hofl'm.asan, Henry & Co. 41 Cedar

Finzer J~ A Bros., J9•-J_96 Jacob.

.MMJi• Toh""' • Bag•
120

Forwardmr Agents.

LO'UISVILLE, K.;,.

Ptztent ToO.uo Pteckagn.

r.l •

C. W. ALl-EN.

" LA RORlt1lRDI" AND "Ll PERFECTO" CIGARS,

J. 34 Rue Mop.dor
JIEW YORK..

Plug Toktto

Zellenka R., 063 East Fourth.
Poiodexter, A. & Co.,

Gresham

Afrioa•

Tobacro Merchant.

Gmn11n Cictzr /4.MIJ..

AND

M.

Tobacco MLrdumts.

..A.LG~1

BL PRINCIPE DE GALES.OIGARS,
Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the •elebrated El PrinciJ>~ de Gales Manufactory of'Havana,

LA. ROSA

Fendrich J'raDcis.

J. A.&: Co. J4 lilt 15

AC~NTS

I

Fine-Cut Chewing Tobacco;

ROPK.DfSVJLLE, K.;r•

-

FRED'K DeBARY
c .o.,
41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.
.
SOLE
FOR THE SALE OF THE

.OUR PLATFORM.

COJUlo

SbeplYrd A Pu1ler, 114 State.
Bisson A. L. & F., 134 Main.
Welles C. A; Oo., 154 State .
Wtltphal Wm., aJS State.

Zluser W. • Co., 197 William •
Mll•(rr. of KiniU)' Bror. R11ssi•• Gtvttttl.
Kinney F . S. 141 West Broadwar.

Slrllf!l and

T'Wl.II.

te:~& 1ifd:!:1~·,,6 and 228 State.
Pease H. • z . .K.. 40 & 42 Market
Salomon a DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum

Hoffmann

Tobtzcto S.tzling py,,.,

•f

Paders and Dt~J!ers.
Bunes A Jerome, J36 State.
Bi11hep, J. &: Sons, 18 Market.
Rw.bhUd N. It' Co., 18llark.et.

Maurer t 22 .l' J4 N. 'Villiam..
WolffClbas. A., 51 Chatham.

Browu, A. ,It F. 57, 61 Lewts
Erichs H. W'·• 1~3 Boutb.
Lobeostein &: Gaol, 101 Vatdea Lue.
JW:baelis,l5. & Co., 195 Pearl.
-
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- $6 ~ Schieffelin W. H . & Co., 170 and 172 William.
CuBA,
Ss 0<4
Maftuja.twrers o/ PMVdertd Licor!ce.
No orde n~ for the paper considered, uoleu Hillier's R., Sons & Co., ss Cedar.

NEW YOB.K..

,
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·omce of E. T. Pilkinton, 1

To!Jacco.

;RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. ·

OB.LEAl'f<;, La.

RICHMOND, VA., APRIL I0 1 1874.

j

MY A{rl'ENTION HAS BEEN CALLED TO AN ADVERTII!IE.MENT OF MESSRS. THOMAS, T 'A .YLOR 4; CO ••
WHICH lli'IND .MISLEADS THE TOBACCO T.RADE IN REGARD TO .MYSELF AND BUSINESS. THEY STATE THAT
THEY ARE THE SUCCESSORS,OF THE LATE FIRM OF THOMAS c!& PILKINTON, WHICH TIIE ACCOMPANY •
lNG CIRCULAR WILL SHO"W WAS 'DISSOLVED ON THE· FIRST DAY OF JANUARY LAST BY LHHTATION, AND I
CONTDI'UED THE JIIANUF ACTURE OF ALL lilY BRANDS OF CHEWING AND II.MOXING TOBACCO A.T I 410 CARY ST.
I TAKE THIS OPPOR'l'UlUTY TO SAY, THAT ANY PERSON OFFERING THE TRADE OR PUBLIC (EXCEPT
THE AUTHORIZED AGENTS OF E. T. PILKINTOll .. CO.) ANY OF .MY BRANDS NAMED IN MY ACCOIIIPANYING
:CATALOGUE, ARE GUILTY OF AN 1JNW ARRANTED 1 UNAUTHORIZED, AND ILLEGAL ATTEMPT TO SELL GOODS
ON THE REPUTATION OF THESE BRANDS. I Alii ALONE AUTHORIZED, BY LETTERS PATENT, ISSUED AT
W AIIHINGTON, TO "WOB.K S.'-ID BRANDS! AND IN SIMPLE .JVSTICJC TO MYSELF, I WOULD RESPECTFULLY AliX
THE TBA.DE, AS
HONOB.ABLE BODY, TO LET KE KNOW OF ·ANY lllnPKENTS OF, SAID BKAJnJS. SO AS TO
ENABLEJIETO PROTECT JIYSELF A.!D) HAVE PRO.ER RECOURSE AGAINST SUCH PARTIES, WHICH WILL
BE DONE TO THE EXTENT OF THE LAW.
IN CONCLUSION THE TRADE WILL ALLOW KETO RETURN lilY THANKS FOR THE LIBEit.AL PATRONAGE
WHICH THEY IIAVE 110-LONG EXTENDED TO ME, AND ASK TKEIR COIITINVANCE TO OUR ~W COIICERN.
'
VERY .REiiPECTF~LY,

Tolnuco Fa,tors t~nd Clmmissio" MlrcAa,ts.
Gunther&: Stevenson, t63 Common.
Kremelber~, Schaefer and Co., :;13 Carondolet.

The proposition to establish once more a reciprocity
reaty with the Dominion of Canada meets, even with
PADUCAH, K.1.
protectionists, more favor than would have been thought
Toba«o Bruker.
Clart. M. H. & Bro.
possible a short time before tbe recent agitation of the
PWI ·ADELPHIA.
question
commenced. The opinion is quite prevalent
TobtJ&eo W•re!Jouus.
P.ultm if S..d-Lttzf T"-'.
A nathan llll. & Oo., uo North Third·
••3
that the United States have lost more than the Canadas
Becker Brothen, 98 Lombard.
Bam.beraer L. & Co., 3 No.r tb Water.
Dttzl•rr i• H=••• end D-tstic IA•f Touceo Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 Borth Third.
by the repeal of the treaty of r8&4, and self-interest,
AN
DobaD' & Taitt, 107 Arch .
••d M.utof"rnrtrs of Or"''·
Ed:wards, G. W. lt Co., 62 North Front.
therefore, points to the inauguration of another similar
'Y&rriott G. H . K.._332 Welt 'Baltimore.
.
S•u.u M aft¥{act11-r~r,_
Hiaenlohr Wm. ~Co., us Soutb Water
treaty as the-best course to pursue to turn trade again
Me Dowelllll. E. It Co., 39 North Water.
Stan R. & Co. 25 South Calvert!
•
M4•v/n&ttwn"6t:J/Ci'gars arul lDI•krs i• M•• Ballll J· B.iualdo & Co., 32 North Water.
in our favor. The statistics of the trade between the
&bm.1dt &. .ileil, 531 South Seco11d.
•/acfur1tl Tobacco.
Sorver, Graeft' .t Cook, 1o! North Water
.Stewart Broa., 4J. Centre~Market Space
two countries before and fter the e:x;piration of the for
D1ahrsin S•olti'nr, Cluwi•r, a.ulL,.•fToha;u#s Steiner, Smith Bros. It Knecht, 2~ Jtace.
and Ci'gars.
"
Teller Brothel'!!, " ' Nerth Third.
mer treaty support the ~heory that the gain has t-een on
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sales were about the same in amount and variety as 'j Co., 36 do, H. A. Swan & Son, 12 do, M. Pappen·
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
Ioolhs. tobacco-------------------------$t5.oa
Probably no interest has suffered more, in proportion
etmer, 25:do; order, 338 do.
usual.
Specific duty--------------------------- 25.oo
BY THE Er,~PIRE LINE-Havemeyers & Vtg~lius, I84
DOMESTIC.
Cigars-As much, and no more, may ,be .said of the
to the amount of busmess. done, from, tile repeal of the
Ad valorem dutY ----· --·--------- --- - -- 1.87
NEw Yor.K, Yune r6.
cigar market as has been satd of the smokmg tobacco cases.
Rectproctty Treaty than the Tobacco interest. The
Ad valorem duty on package . -----------I7
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS-Order, 25fhhd~.
Western Leaf-The sales reported since our last market. Sales y;ere not m excess, apparently of the
Provin~es were very large consumers of our staple,both
BY THE NEw YoRK AND NEw HAVEN ST&AMBO-"T
amount io 4,;:46 hhds, although doubtless a good share usual weekly amount, but there seemed to be a better
TotaL _______ __ _ .. __ ---_---- ---- .$42.04
of the field and factory, before and during the existence
LINE-H.
Selling, 4 cases; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 2
nghtfully
belonged
to
the
week
previous.
We
are
not
feehng
all
round.
Now, the CanadJan buyer, tf he purchases the same
of th'e treaty, but immediately upon its abrogatton theu
sure that we yet have the total number of sales for the
do; M. Westhetm & Co., 26 do; F Stein, 2 do; J. S.
Gold
opened
at
uo
%
and
closed
at
III
7.(.
purchases from the States began to decline in volume, grade of tobacco of the home manufacturer would find month, indeed would not be surpnsed 1f they were Iooo
Forezgn Exclzattge at the close of to-day's business Gans & Son, 5 do; Schottenfels Brothers & Maynz, I9
hts account as follows :
·
more.
We
note
255
new
fillers
to
manufacturers,
I$7
has
been-firmer and an advance of 78 per cent. has do; Fox, D1Lis & Co., 20 do; M. Abenheim, 5 do, P aland have been growing gradually les~ up to the preset:t
DflW low grades to cutters, and think the remamder was •aken place whtch places the nominal quotation for mer & Scovtlle, 75 do, L. Fringant, 32 do; Alexancier
too lbs. tobacco.-------- ------------- --$15.oo
.t ime. Vve have been placed m possession by Mr. Ed·
about equally dtvtded between Regie buyers and home Prune Sterh~g at 489 and 49I~ for 6o day's sight and Brothers, 2 bales.
Internal revenue tax 2oc. per lb . ____ • ___ • 2o.co
•
ward young, the accomplished and cqurteous Chief of
and Western sp~culators. The latter purchased prmct 3 day's respectively, :.!though the market for actual
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
¢he Bureau of Statistics :l.tt Washmgton, of the preceding
pally lugs and low leaf, whtch are _quoted ~C-htghe transactwns ts now 488 and 491, with httle demand LINE-M. H. Levin, 237 cases; Lemon, Mandelbaum
To taL -- •• -- •. _- • . -- -.----- - • - - - - $3 5.oo
-valuable tables, covering a period of fifteen years, and A difference m favor of buying at home of $7.04. Any Regie leaf, from medtum upwards, is httle tf any and busmess qutet. We quote: London bankers', 6o & Co., 92 do, E. Spmgarn & Co, ro do; L. Gerschel & ,
1'angmg from r8so to 185 4, from 186I to I86s, an~ from person may figure for himself the result on other grades. changed- whtle some specialttes whtch are scarce, and days, 48 7 ~@488~, 3 days, 490@49I; commerctal, 6o Storm, 22 do, A. Cohn, I8 do; A. L & C L. Holt, r6
withheld from sale, have m some mstances brought 1c
do, Fox, Dtlls & Co , 7 do; E. M. Crawford & Co , 4 do;
-x869 to I874, whi.ch exhtllnt the extent of our enttre to- We have estimated the cost of the package m the above more money. The drought at the West which threatened days, 485@487. Paris· bankers' 6o days, SI4 ~@ St5,, 3 E. R9senwald & Brother, IS do H. Selling,8 do;!H. Zwetg,
d~ys, 511 7.(; commercial, 6o days, 5I7~ @5 16~. Bre·
bacco trade wtth the Provinces five years before the tllustrauon at only one dollar, but it may sometimes be every small planting appears to oe broken at last, but it men 6o days, 95 :J;8@96, 3 days, 96~. Hamburg: 6o 23 cio.
wal require unusually good seasons ' to produce more days, 95:l;8@@96, 3 days, 96~ Be rim : 6.:> days, 7 I ~
BY THE OLD DOMINION SrEAMSHIP LINE-L. Gcrtreaty went into operatic n, five years under the treaty constderably more.
and five years after it had expired.
It is clear that as a manufacturing and comm erctal than half f>f last year. We alter quotatwns to apply to @ 72, 3 days, 72~. Amsterdam, 6o days, 4o}8@4r, 3 shel & Brother, 9 hhds; M Rader & Son, 21 do; H.
as near as can be ascertamed.
days, 4I ~ . Frankfort, 0 M 6o days, 417.(@4 1 ~ : Henwood, 8 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., so do; J . J.
' we can no longer afford to have our commerce recent transactions
From these tables 1t witll be seen that the aggregate people
1st week
2d "eek. 3d week 4th week sth we ek T otal, 3 days, 41~.
Swiss. 6o day,, SI6~@sq~, 3 days, Boniface, 17 do, Ptoneer Tolbacco Co., 3 do, I I trcs, J.
942
958 ,
832
3,400 5I2 ~. AntVIerp. 60 days, sr6}.( @5 r7~, 3 days, 51 2~ . U. Ktelly, Jr., 4 do, 10 do ; P . Lonllard & Co., 5 'do, 25
value of our exports in the first five years was restncted in this manner. We requtre a treaty wtth the Januaty .... 668
J SI
4Io
6I4
2,ooo
do, 2 boxes, W. 0. Smtth & Co., 46 do, IO qtr trcs mfd,
1; 2,431 ,998, in the second! pengd, or last five years of t.he Domimon of Canada that will enable each country to February .. 425
'rA.B.TIOV:LAB. !ii'OTIC::B.
March---~75
892
733
soo
2,5oo
156 cases do, 48 three qtr boxes do; R . W. Cameron
treaty, $5,344,736, and m the five years closmg with find a market m the other for its surplus• products on ApriL .•. 287
$35
1,414
711
853 3,8oo
G rowen of aced leat tobacco are cautioned agamst acceptmg the & Co., 6 half trcs mfd, 6 qtr trcs do; E. DuBois, 6o do,
I,ou
878
792
78I 4,000 reported 5ales 'Jnd ~uotata ons of seed leaf as furnrsh1ng the praces that so do, 125 cases do, I47 three-quarter boxes do,-ss
1'l; 73 , $4,3IS,s2o; whereof, in the first instance , a tnfie mutually favorable terms, let those terms be what they May .• -- 538
- , ----- - -- 1 5. 0 95 ~ho uld be obtamed for t!lem at first hand, as the9c refer m most J.nstances half boxes do, 35 quarter boxes do, 34 kegs, do; Dounder 13 per cent. was represented by leaf tobacco, m ll)ay. Th1s once more attamed the , future looks bright June ___ _ 849 4,246
bel~ nearly a year, and th e pro6.t on
0 old crop!!. whacl-. )lave b<:en
Vtrgtma Leaf- We hear of no sales of noticeable tm ;whtch
the second mstance about so per cent. represented leaf wtth promtse of profitable and agreeable mtercourse
must naturally mdude the Inter est on capital m'Yeated. Growers han, Carroll & Co, 49 cases mfd, 150 three-qtr bxs do,
portance in the VtrgmJa leaf department smce our last.
tobacco, and m the dJtrd instance over 78 per cent. rep- between the two countnes. Fortunately, so far as the fhe report of our Rtchmond correspondent for the pre cannot expect eve n Jn th.e cue of n ew cropa, to sell them for the same 148 hlf bxs do, 45 thtrd bxs do, 72 qtr bxs do, 55 kegs
O f course every re-sale must be do; Bulkley, Moore & Co, I8I cases mfd, 20 three-qtr
P"'ltes u are obu.med on a 1e-sa.le here
:r:asented leaf tobacco; manufactures, both of domestic tobacco trade o( both countnes ts concerned there ts cedmg week, announcmg a firm feelmg and some ad at an advance, and therefqre tne pr1ce obtamable by the growen w1ll
bxs ao, IO hlfb:ots do, uS qtr bxs do, 54 caddies do;
and foreign produ ction, formmg in the last period only little besides the tanff to be adjusted to place the re- vance on common and med1um workmg ar.d shtppmg always bt: iomewhat lower cnan our quotanons .
Jas. M. Gardmer & Co,, I 6:z: cases. mfd, so three-qtr bxs
grades m that market had msptred the hope that at our
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE P~ICES.
do, ros hlf bxs do, 35 thtrd bxs do; Allen & Co, 22
132 per cent. of the whole amount. Manufactured to- specuve interests of each on an equal, or measurably
next wnung we should be able to chromcle a letter m
equal
footing,
the.
excise
or
internal
tax
of
each
bem
g
cases smkg, 2 do mfd, 25 bx:s do, 5 hlf hxs do, ro qtr bxs
bacco of home productiOn, 11 wtll be observed, was exqUJry here. That hope, however, has not been reahzed, t
do;
G. W. Htllman & Co , 30 cases smkg, 20. do mfd,
that
is,
20
cents
per
pound.
The
gold
differthe
same,
ported between I85o and 1854 to the value of ,2,o46,o21,
busm ess contmumg throughout the whole mterval m
28 hlf bxs do, H A Rtchey, 2 cases smkg, I8 do mfd,
ence
can
not
continue
always.
between 1861 and r865 to the value of $2,626,932, and
about the same slow and easy way that has of late char6o hlf bxs do ; J. H. Thompson & Co., 15 cases mfd, I
aeteuzed its movements in this quarter. We do not
between 1869 and 1873 to the value of $66o,o8s; a de·
th1ee·qtr bx do, 2 caddtes do; M. M Welzhofet, 5 cases
THE
ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLAR
know of any thmg m the tmmedtate future that y; tll tend
smkg,
4 caddies mfd, Martm& Johnson, 25 kegs mfd ;
crease as remarkable as it is unfortunate for our manuLEAF PROVISION.
to impart mcr10ased ammation to our sluggtsh market,
J. W. Carroll, 7 cases smkg, 33 hlf bxs mfd; Lindheim
facturing and trading interests. The htghest annual
and unless some unexpected 1m pulse rs accidently gtven
& Langsdorf, 27 cases smkg; D. & A. Bendheim, 6 do;
As we go to press we recetve a commumcatton from
shipment in the first five years was in 1854, the first
to 1t by discouragmg crop accounts, or other untoward
N. Wise, II do; Fitts & Austin, 3 do; J Schwartz, '10
year of the treaty, amounting to 1iss6,I_64, the lowest to Dr. T. R. Spence, of Cincmnatt, 0., who, with Messrs. cucumstan ces, we suppose the season will contmue and
do, Goldwater & Co., 10 rio; J . W. Ltggett & Co., 27
$ 28 7, 568, in r8so; the hizhest amount m the next five Dunham and Barber, of that city; )as G. Butler, of St close as n has begun, that is, without any thing but dull·
do; Carhart Brothers, 12 bxs mfd, 50 thtrd bxs do; W.
T. Coleman & Co, 7 bxs do, 23 caddtes do; Blakemore,
years was J875,539• in 1861, the lowest $259,262, in Louis; A. C. Marshall, of Dayton, 0., J . R. Hermg, of ness long drawn out to distinguish it. With a not overabundance of really desirable stock anywhere 1t were a
Mayo & Co, I63 qtr bxs do; · M. Abenhetm, IO do; J.
1 s65, and in the last five years respectively ~192,2I5. in Covington, Ky.; and W. Marburg and E. L. Feigner, of fa1r mference to presume that there would be, at
D. Evans & Co , so hlf bxs do; Appleby & Helme, I
186 9, and ~87,772 in 1873. The extraordmary shtp- Baltimore, have been laboring with the Finance Com- least, a moderate and regular demand here for whatever
bbl snuff, I. Demuth & Co., 25 bxs pipes, order, 5 cases
1 meots of 1 861.were doubtless stimulated by a desire on mittee of the Senate at Washmgton dunng the past of good was available, but such does not seem to be the
mfd, 6 ):.If bxs do, IO qtr bxs do, r case hconce.
the part of the Provinces to forestall the probable sca_r~ week, to defeat the one hundred-dollar leaf monstrostty, case. "There is actually no demand this week" was
CoASTWISE FROM K E,v WEsT ....Ctt;ars-Setdenber~t
& Co., 55 cases; Fred'k de Bary & Co, 34 do; H '"
i ty and high pn.:es inctdeat to our then threatened ctvtl to thtr effect chat the labors of the delegation have not the observation of more than one dealer as we made our
usualmqutries regardmg the state of the market, and
Gaulhes, 6 do. Scrap-V. Martmez Ybo1 & Co., 1 r
war. But· r863 they reached t~e value of '57f,438, been without thetr proper effect, ~tnd that the obnoxious thts expresston differs but little, if any, from prevtous
bales; Sei1lenberg & Co., r8 do.
provi:;ion
in
the
new
tariff
btll
i~
kttled
for
the
present
remarks heard and mentioned by us in this c.onnecuon.
4t.nd ln 1i64, ~5~9,728.
CoASTWISE FROM BALT1MORE-Kremelberg & Co., I
session at least. " It wtll," hnwever, "appear again We t.ave heard, too, of tobacco sold here within a forthhd.
t To the repeal of the treaty is, unq ueitionably , chiefly
I•
f
f
e1 b
and again," remarks Dr. Spence, "and for that reason mght or so for 38 or 39 cents a pound that
' BALTIMORE, ".June IJ.-Messrs. Ed Wtschmeyer
due the decrease in the amount 0 manu <l.cture to ac- we desue to call the attention of all portions of the trade would readtly have brought so cents m Rtch·
& Co , Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report: The
co smce sold by us to the Provincial trade. ~ur own m tobacco to the greatest dang~r whtch has yet menaced mend , It was subsequently thought so, at all
movement m leaf tobacco contmues active and the marhigh pnces have, of course, been to an apprectat>le ex- them." To this , end he de~tres us to lay before our events, by both seller and buyer; and m the light of
ket generally ts firm. For Maryland, which 1s commg
transactions of this nature, and from other suggestive Q.uotatlon• ~or 8oed Lea~ To.
• tent mstrumental m curtailing transactions in that
forward pretty freely, there is a good demand lexcept
baccoo oultable ror Home
readers th~ printed argument used by the deleyation, incidents, the q •;estion obtrudes itself upon the attention
Trade.
rter as well as at home. But, as before mtimated,
for common, the good grades being re'\dily taken on
and which, we are assured, received the respectfwl with some degree of force, what are the causes which
q Ua
'
.. le prmctpal cause of the decline in this particular trade
arnval. Sales this week aggregate about 8oo hhds,
...
attenbon cf the Committee. The a~gument we shall be impel buyers to, neglect with so much pertmaclty thetr
mostly taken for France aa.d the German markets, at
own
local
market,
and
seek
another
one
elsewhere
when
was the abrogation of the treaty.
compelled to defer printmg until our next' 1ssue, merely
steady pnces. The movement m Ohto has been bnsk,
the advantages to them, a~ a rule, are mostly all to be
Thts is shown by the contin4ed large shtpments thence calling attentton to the fact that it is very properly en· found nearer home? The greatest of all markets for
sales thts week reachmg nearly 2,2oo hhds, including
of leaf tobacco, which a•dvanced in price m a greater tttled a "Protest Agatnst tbe Sale of Untaxed To- other varieties of tobacco-why should not New York be
950 hhds old, sold subjeCt to reinspection; about I,2oo
hhds of the above amount have been taken for France
ratio than that of manufactured goods; by our con- bacco."
the greatest and best market for Vtrginia tobaccos?
and
Duisi:Jurg, and the remamder pnnctpally for Bremen
And
why,
more
espectatly,
should
It
now
be
apparently
stantly increasing reshipments of foreign produce of the
We congratu!ate the tax-paying portion of the trade
at pnces wlt.hm quotatiOns, the market closes firmer for
retrogradmg rather than advancing Is the recent status
:Same and a kindred nature,_ and by the purch:es . still on even thts temporary defeat of an unscrupulous effort to be a temporary or permanent one?
colory descripllon.s. Kentu~ky and Vtrgtma remain
,made from us notwithstandmg our augmente pnces. to open up against them a new and dangerous compequiet, no transactions of spectal note, except 23 hhds
Seed Leaf-No change to report in the state of things
•.&..11 of which will be made apparent by an observant titian. The growers who advocated the scheme are no in thts branch of trade unttl towards the close ol the
Kentucky at 6 ~c. We quote the followmg prices: Maryland, common frosted, S3.oo@4·5o; sound common,
doubt honest in their wish to better their own position week, when busmess revtved suffictently to add about
scrutiny of our tables atove giVen .
6oo cases to the earher record of sales, makmg the ag5-90®S·So; good do, 6 oo@6.so , medium, 6 oc@
When the treaty v;as abandoned the Canadians were as sellers of leaf tobacco, but It is only charitable to gregate transfer larger than previously announced. F'or
8.oo· leafy brown, 7.5o@8 oo, bright red to yeltb wn upon their own resources. Tariff upon tariff suppose that they have never clearly understood, and export the sales were so cases I872 Connecticut fillers
low, 12.oo@18.oo; groun«< leaves, 4.oo@9 oo. Up~ ~:wed in qutck. successiOn, both in Canada and m the do not now understand, how gross an InJUStice they at 4~c; Ioo cases do Ohio at 6@67fi c; 97 cases r873
per Maryland tips, s.oo@7.00; brown to red, 7-00@9.00;
yellow spangled Io.oo@ u oo ; extra do, 14.00@16.oo;
;nited States, and little regard was patd in the levying Of were seeking to perpetrate against a section of the tr.,de do at 4 ~@5~ c, and 8o cases 1872 Pennsylvania at sc. EXPORT QUOT.&TIOl!fS.
For home trade the transactions were as follows 200
fancy, 20.00@25 oo. Ohw-Inferior to gcod common,
-these tanffs by etther country to the spe~taltnterest of the that had qutte as great burdens imposed on them through cases 1872 Massachusetts and Connecticut wrappers at
'3·So@4·So; greemsh and brown,4·So@s.so; medium to
other. The stake between the respective Governments the taxation of the weed, to say nothmg of the open ing 20@38c, so cases do seconds at Io@12c; ISO cases do
fine red, 6@8; common to medium spangled, 5 50@7 .so;
seemed to be to see which could close Its ports the of a new and wtde door for frauds upon the revenue, Massachusetts, running lot, at 1o@I5c, 300 cases I873
fine spangled to yellow, 9@1 I5. Kentucky-Common to
Connecticut seconds and fillers at I I@IJC for the former
good lugs, s@6.so; heavy styles do, 5·5,.,@7 ; medtum
tightest against the introducbon of the merchandise of whtch some time since was happily closed.
and 6@7c for the latter, and about 6oo cases 1873
the other. Out of this condttion of affa!Cs sprang the
'
_ _,_ _ _ _ __
leaf, 7@8.so ; good to fine do, 9@n; selectiOns, u@I!; .
seconds and fillers on private terms. We note also the
Vtrgmia-Commun to good lugs, 5@7; common to meheny dulY. now levi~d . upon manuf~ctured tobacco tm·
lltrliNOR EDITORIALS·
sale of some So odd cases of Connecticut on private'
dium leaf, 7@8; good to fine do, 9@1o, selections, 11@14;
IMPORTS.
terms, makmg altogether a fair week's busmess, profits
stems and primmgs 3@4.
ported mto ,the Dommton.
THE CoMING MAN.-Senator Jones of Nevada.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign
Inspected this week r ,o6s bhds Maryland, 995 do
excepted.
p suing the policy of self-interest alone, the Canaports for the week ending June r6, mcluded the follow- Ohio, 6 do Kentucky, 3 do Virginia, total, 2,o6~ hhd s.
PRETTY THOROUGHLY" PLAYED 0UT."-The present
S. S. C. & Co. writes us from Chicago as follows: "Re- mg consignments :d u~overnment adopted measures for building up a
Cleared this week: to Liverpool, 39 hhds Vtr~tma, I 2
ferring to 'Our Platform' on first page of TOBAcCo
H,..MBURG-Carl Upmann, 128 bales tobacco.
t~~~cco industry at home, and to this end our leaf to- sesswn of Congress.
do Kentucky; to Bremen, 433 )lhds Maryland, 127 do
LEAF,
another
plank
should
be
added,
to
wtt:
the
alteraHA-VANA-Tohacco-L.
F.
Auja,
64
bales;
Chas.
F
NaT A BAD INCOME.-lt is stated, on good authority
bacco was admitted free, while o~r manufactured protion and correctiOn of the law, or section of it, that limits Tag & Son, 183 do; F. Garcta, 575 do; Jos. A. Vega, Ohw, 26 do V~rgm~<l, 204 do Kentucky, 144 do Vtr\
duct was subject to a duty whtch has been gradually that Jones, of Nevada, . " rakes in" $4oo,ooo monthly. the sale of leaf to original cases and bales to such a I24 do; A. Gonzales, 123 do; 'F. Miranda & Co., 94 ginia and Kentucky stems.
form
as
will
permit
aay
licensed
dealer
to
sell
any
liTobacto
Statement.
augmenting until it IS n•ow :15 cents per pound and 12 ~
COTTON vs. ToBACCo.-lt is said that some of tile
do; M. & E. Salomon, 62 do; Wet! & Co., 346 do; D.
censed manufacturer such quantittes as pe may desire Stlva, 7 5 do; R. F. Zarzo, 15 do; F. Alexandre & Sons, Stock m warehouses and on shtpboard,
per cen t . ad valorem; with a. further
. ad, valorem tax
. on largest farmers in Caswell County, N. C., are planting to purc;hase and be able to pay for
Yours truly, S S. 279 do. Ctgars-M & E Salomon, 22 cas'es; L & E .
not cleared Jan'y. I, I874----------- I4,368 hhds.
the value of the packar;es m 'fllh&ch the tobacco ts ea- cotton !his year instead of tob:j.cco.
C. & Co."--RRPLY.-The provisiOn of law referred Werthetmer, 7 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., a do , F.
Inspected thts week ___________ _ 2,069 hhds.
."
the
latter
to
be,
on
and
after
July
next,
no1
less
to
was
designed
to
prevent
the
consumption
of
leaf
m
-cas ed ,
•
VERY F-\VORABLY REc'l nvE.O.- The delegation at
Garcta, xo do; G. W. Faber, I I do; Carples V. Kuh, 2 Inspected previously, smce Jan. I. _____ _ 2J,SIS \lhds.
W ashmgton last .week wh1ch protested agamst the one- the raw state, and the !llicit manufacture and sale said to do ; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 3 do; Purdy & Nicholas, IO
than 1 7~ per cent. ·
be ~xtensively practiced m some parts of the country. do; Carl Upmann, 4 do; Howard Ives, 15 do ; F. S
TotaL_----------- -. 39,952 hhds.
As a result of th1s p()licy, the home manufacture took hundred-dollar leaf tobacco provision of the tariff btU.
The Internal· Revenue Bureau gave "most cord1al sup- Hogshead leaf was more especially atmed at, but the Crosby, 3 do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 23 do; M
Maryland and Ohw, cleared,
root, and at thi~ momemt is excee~i~gly prosperous.• In port and assistance."
law had, of course, to be of general application It was Meyer, 5 do; Delgado & Llera, 16 do ; Acker: Merrill
1874.-------- ------ ... 14,522 hhds.
all the pnncipal cities ()f the Dommto~ :here are tobacco
an extreme and arbitrary measure, and we so denounced & Condtt, 25 do; Park & Ttlford, 29 do; Kunhardt &
Remspected and shtpped,
NoT A Nxw BRAND.-We erred, last week, in in- 1t at the ttme Nevertheless, because o( rts object, lt Co., ro do, F. Alexandre & Sons, 53 do; Deutz &
anufactories in successful operation, by means of
coastwtse,
3,7oo hhds. 18,222 hhds.
mhich the local demand is made almost independent of ferrmg that the "Nerve" chewmg tobacco was a new would be tmpossthl e at present to bring about tts re· Mestre, 4 do.
Stock m warehouse this day and on ship- - - - - "In companson with some others, 11 IS new," peal; a reference to 11, therefore, in •Our Platform'
board not cleared ______ , ••••••••••• ZI,730 hhds.
:EXPORTS.
~e product of the United States, th~ exception being brand.
write the propnetors, "but there are not to exceed three would be of no avatl. A liberal and timely ruhng by
From
the
port
of
New
York
to
foreign
P,orts
for
the
Manufzc :ured Tobacco-Wtth hberal receip ts, the
the finer grades, of whtcll we fortunately have, as yet, brand!! in thts country more widely known and sold. In. the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, soon after the
week
ending
June
Io,
were
as
follows:
market
remains quiet, the deman<l being limtted to wants
a monopoly. How mUJch longer thts monopoly will last New York State, largely, and all the Mtddle, Western provtston was enacted, neutralized tn the interest of
for consumption. Received by the Baltimore and Ohio
ANTWRRP-37 hhds, 249 cases.
and
some
Southern
States,
it
b
well
known
and
sold
small
cigar
manufacturers
tl>e
most
obJectiOnable
fea
depends upon the time allowed our young nvals to perBARBADOES-6 hhds.
Railroad,- from Lynchburg, 396 bxs, r8 hlf bxs, 35 qtr
largely. In San Francisco and Pactfic Coa~t there is ture of tt; allowing, as the rulmg did, dealers to sell to
fectly a.cquire the new art; in other words, on t~e length
BELIZE-2 hhds, IS bales, 3,ozs lbs mfd
bxs, and from Danvtlle, 1,072 bxs, 6o thtrd bxs, uo qtr
no other brand more popular or more generally sold. licensed purchasers without restnctton as to quantity,
BREMEN-46
hhds,
45
do
stems,
326
bales,
209
cases.
bxs,
7 cases, 384 caddtes, by the Norfolk and Richmond
of time that will elapse before a new and rectprocally The brand was mtroduced m r8~7·"
provtded the packages were not made up from ongmnl
steamers, 89 pkgs.
BUENOS AYRES-2 hhds, 34 bales, IO,I 09 lbs mfd
packages at the v.ery moment of sale. Thts ruling has
fa~orable treaty shall be established between the two
LET us Au; Go FISHING.- There is a tradillon that all the for~e of law, and app,hes West as well as East •CURACOA-I3 bales, 24,187 lbs mfd.
CHICAGO, June r3.-Mr. Henry H. Adams recotntnes.
FALMOU!H-480 lbs mfd.
on summer afternoons when the employees in a certain and elsewhere; and although sttllleavmg the trade ham-.
ports as follows· Trade is comparatively light, so says
GLASGOW-36
hhds.
Our export in r873, ;namely, $87,772 in valu.e, small bank m the mtenor of thts State feltfunusually dull, and pered, it ts a dectded improvement upon the law ttself.
nearly every merchant met " on change" in the streets
HAMBURG-6r cases, 3,731 {bs mfd.
Spanzsh-Havana has met wtth a fatr inqt,ury and
as &t seems expressed m dollars, w.:>uld appear · still depoSitors-conspicuou-s by tlieir aosence-"passed by
or m places of busmess, yet careful inquiry has develHAVANA-,.49,675 lbs mfd.
on the other ' side," 1t was their favorite custom to sus- sales foot up 400 bales at 75 @9oc. The new.crop ha8
oped the graufymg f:>.ct that among the prominent
LtYERPOoL-264 hhds, tJs,os::r lbs mfd.
more inslgnificant if the equivalent of that sum. v;ere pend business, lock the door of the "institution," and been estimated .at from .so to 6o per cent. less than the
houses engaged m the tnude the agregat~: sales for the
LoNDON-112 hhds.
stated in pounds, as the bulk of, the tobacco sh1pped, after carefully hanging the key thereof on the outside, prevwus year's growth, and other careful observers, one,
past week far exceed those of the correspondmg week
RosARI0-29
cases.
that and the other · immediately preceding years, go a fisl:i.ing. It is rumored that, in the pre.sent lethargy at least,fwhom we have seen, put 11 as low as one-third.
of last year. Large dealers residing west of the Mts~OTTERDAM-37 hhds, 514 cases, 6,190 lbs mfd.
represented the htgh rates to whtch we have latterly whtch seems to have settled on "the street,'' our Water Manufacturers in Havana have felt JUStified m ratsmg
souri Rtver have vtstted the city in goodly numbers m
ST. JoHN, N. F.-18,5a9 lbs mfd.
order to replemsh tjJetr stocic5, while the orders by mat!
been accustomed. But that, even at our latter range of and Pearl Street tobacco friends propose to go and do prices agam. On regahas the advance has been $ro,
ST.
'
T
HOMAS-I
hhd,
r
bale,
r66
lbs
mfd.
hkewtse.
and on medtum classes or grades of cigars Ss perM. from the Ssuthwest, New Mextco, Indian Nation, and
prices, there ts yet a demand 'for our goods, ts evt~e~t
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
-Manufactured-We have to report a rather dull week
the Territmtes, has been brger than ever before at this
fromJhe quantity actually taken every year, and 1t IS
THE LICORICE Q.UESTION IN CONGRESs.- Before the 1-;;- manufactured tobacco, parllcularly in tax-patd gooc;ls.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic season of the year These facts give additional wetght
equally evident that only the removal of existing i~e Sena~e Finance Committee last week Messrs. S. M. There were a few good sales made to Califointa buyers, intenorand coastwtse ports for the week ending June 16 to the oft-repeated assertions of many prominent deal1
quahtles is needed to re~tore the volume_ of trade to tts Batley and Wm. P . Burwell of Richmond, argued that low prices, comparatively speakmg, probably tempttng. were 3,1o6 hbds, 45 trcs, 66 half trcs, 66 qtr trcs, z,a68 ers here, that a large port ton of the trade from the secmass licorice should be put on the free list for the ben- The JObbing trade amounted to but· httle. For expo•t cases, II9 bales, 46 boxes, 589 three qtr bxs, 5-:lO half t\(lns mentiOned, whtch formerly went to other cttles, ts
former splendid proportions. The growmg strength of efit of the tobacco' manufacturing interest. They claim
our netghbors and the increasing weakness of ourselves, that the entire tobacco delegation seemed to oppose or we hear of some few transfers, Cuba and other ports be boxes, 130 third boxes, 325 qtr boxes, 89 kegs, 83 cad- now commg to this city, and the amount is monthly inmg the destmatlon, but there bave been no transactiOns dies, 95 cases cigars, I bbl snuff, 1 case hcon&e, 10 creasing. The reason is that m no other c1ty ts there
under the present arrangement, is forcibly illustrated by to regard with jealousy, or rather unconcern, the Kas- of sp~cialtmportance. It is to be hoped now that the boxes ptpes. constgned as follows .
kept larger or better selected stocks, and the great comthe gradual increase in the consumption of leaf, and the son amendment m the b1ll, whtch gives a drawback on warm weather has come, and bnght goods can be put
Bv THE ERIE RAtLROAD-J. H . Moore & Co., 4I petitiOn here always keeps pnces down to the lowest
gradual d~crease m thte consumption of our manufac- the imported l~corice contained in exported tobacco. up safely, or in keeping order, that our merchants Will hhds; A. C. L. & 0. :Meyer, xo7 do, B1ll Brothers, 9 pomt. Of the mdtvidual branches of the trade it may
Judge Mmor, l,'epresenting the Stamford Manufacturing
tures. Thus, from r8161 to r865, the imports ol our na- Company, and (they say) four~een other licorice man- be able to accumulate a full stock of desirable goods of do; R. L. Mattland & Co., IJ do; Kremelberg & Co., be satd, that manufactured tobaccos are in good dethts description so that they n:ay 'Qa fully pre'p ared for 62 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 26o do; P. Lorillard &
Fine
ttve leaf m Canada amounted to 23,434,000 pounds, ufactones, opposed both the taking duty off licorice and the demand which may come, and be able to keep trade Co, 107. do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 130 do; Blakemore, mand, and stocks are ample for the season.
Cuts-are steady, wtth nothmg worthy of note m
and from 1869 to 1873 to 26,522,151 pounds ; while the the allowance of drawback on exports as suggested. that may otherwise be lost. Last year, 1t is satd, buy- Mayo & Co., 175 do; Sawyer, Wall~ce & Co., I91 do; sales or manufacture but in a subsequent report wtll be
imports of manufactur.es were in r869, in value, $192,· He presented the plan of allowing drawbllck of, say, ers were unable to fill their orders here for bright I I · F. W. Tatgenhorst, 42 do; J. P. Q..um & Co., 14 do. W. gtven some interestmg facts m regard to thts branch of
one cent per pound on all exported tobacco, whether inch and some other styles, and were fo.rced to go else- 0 Smith .& Co, 11 do; J. T. Murphy, r4 do; Jarvts & the trade in this city. Smokmg Tobaccos-are •moving
215; 1870, ,174,835; K871, $II3,90I; I872, $91,362,and
the licorice in 11 was tmported or not. The trouble, he
as before stated in 18i3, $87,772. The returRs of the said, is that it IS dtflicult to determme the amount of where, and a neighboring market reaped the benefit of Co ; 2 d,o; Drew & Deane, I do; M. & E Salomon, 88 freely, with a tendency for mcrease of sale for the future.
our failure . It is remarked that for some years there bales; order, 468 hhds, 75 cases.
The Prospects-For trade during the months of July
current year will probably show a proportionable reduc- licorice in the tobacco, for an Australian shtpment of has been a want here of good bright 1.1 and 12-mch of
BY THE HUD.SON RIVER RAILROAD-Buchanan & and August are JlOt thought by many dealers to be tlatblack tobacco nught contain three cents worth of licorice a certain style, whi~h _1s now commg fo.rwa_rd, an~ with Lyall, 4 h]lds; Henderson Bro~hers, r 2 do; C. H. Sp~tz terin~, but all agree that the outlook for a large fall and
'
tion from the last amount.
to the round, while a bnght tobacco shipped, to the its renewed advent 11 IS hoped a fresh tmpetus w1ll be ner, 32 cases; Bunzl & Dormttzer, 7. do; M. Abenhenn, and wmter busmess never was brighter at this time,
To make the cause of this dechr.'e of traffic in manu- north o Europe would not be apt to have any appregiven to this more or less neglected class of goods.
ro do; F. Rosenwald & Brother, 40 do; Lemon, Mandel- sales for the weeki have ruled about as follows. Black
fa~tuted tobacco obvi01us to the least observant, we need ciable amount of licence in 1t. The sweetening in tO·
The market·for Cavendish has beerr firmer c!uring the baum & Co., 44 do; order, 88 do.
work--common, ~9@4a ; choice, 45@48. Bright work,
on'ly1 single-example of the way in which the tariff or bacco is s~gar, syrup or licorice, and in the best bright week, though there has been no advance in price, notBY THE NATIONAL LrNE-Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,.zo commo~, 40@45; meaium, 46@so; c~oice, 51@54; 6
the tariffs operate against our products. We wtll take brands it is all sugar. The committee is in a quandary withstanding' the -prospective,- and in some instances, hhds; Drew & Deane, 2 do; Kremelber"g & Co., 104 do; E. and n-mch tWIS~ 46, ss®6s; COIL tWISt, 62@67; coil
about the matter. Mr. Moqill of Vermont champtons pregedt, increase of a cent and a cent and a half a pound M. Wright & Co., 31 do; R. L. Maitland & Co., 5 do; twist, pocket pieces, 6a@67; dwari pear, sse; pin wheel,
for instaace, a grade of tobacco which our shippers
the mass licorice manufacturers. The root is free and
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 3 do; Pollard, Pettus ~ Co., 65c; &'Olden harp, 67; light pressed,9·1DCb, 5.2@67;hard
would sell to the Dominion trade for $rs per hundred in that the manufacturers of mass bcorice have an ad- in Richmond.
S.,.,kinz-SmokinJt tobacco is without ~nge, unless too do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 55 do; Sawyer, Wallace presaed, 9-inch 45@6o. Smoking-Killickinick-com·
vantage.
'
pounds. Formulating our example we have,
it be that 1 :shado more stren&th iJ perceptible; The & Co., 9i do; A. C. L. & 0.,M~:er1 :z6 do; J. H. Moore mon~ JS@40i fatr1,42@4Si choice, 6s@8oj fucy~ 1(t1.35,
'

.
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Black Jugs, common __________________ 33f.@5
C1gars-common (Pennsylvama and Ohw), t5@25, on all grades, m consequence of the contmued cry from
common (Connecticut), 22@35; good (Connecticut) planters of "drouth" and "no plants." Planters, m the
Black lugs, mediUm to good.---·------- 53i@6
Black lugs, extra. __ ---_-----··---- __ - 6 ~@ 7
37@45; mixed (seed and Havana), 37@SS; deter meantime, however, are sellmg freely. I'V e quote, lugs,
Black leaf, common __________________ 57'2@ 7
mined by qua!tty and size. Clear Havana, hand made 4Yz to 6Yz, common leaf, 6* to 83{, mediUm leaf, 8~
common, 50@7o; mediUm, 75@9o, cho1ce, 1@1.2o, ex to I o, good leaf, I o 3i to I I Yz, fine leaf, II * to 14C
Black leaf, medmrn _____ ------··---··· 8 @9~
no selectwns offered A very strong speculative feelmg
tra fine, 1.5o@2.oo.
Black leaf, good·--------------·---·_ ro~@tz
Black leaf, fine to extra wrappers _____ .12~@15
CINCINNATI, :June 13 -Mr F. A Prague, Leaf has been growmg m our market for several weeks-and
Bnght lugs, common ........ ----- ___ .. 6 @8
Tobacco Inspector, reports: We have to report a good our buyers mamfest great eagerness to take all the
Bnght lugs, medium to good. ________ • 9 @13
strong market dunng the entire past week, With pnces offenngs at cont10ually advancmg pncPs. In the mean
Bnght lugs, fine smokers.---·--------14 @2o
very full on all grades and generally acceptable to sh1p time planters are watchmg every opportumty to suck
Bnght lugs, extra smokers .. ---·------22~@35
pers. The short crop theory IS gain10g strength, many out every plant possible.
Bnght leaf, common to medium ... ____ 8 @10
LOUISVILLE, June I3.-Mr L Francke, Tobacco
sh1ppers firmly behevmg that at best not over a thud of
Bnght leaf, good to fine.------··----_ II @13
the crop can be made, and are ordenng the1r shipments Broker, reports the market h1gher and sttll advancmg
Bnght leaf, extra _____________ ---- - .. 14 @I S
held for higher prices; cbnseq1uently stocks are gradu He quotes as follows. L1ght-common to fair lugs,
Bnght wrappers, common ____________ 12 @rs
low leaf,
ally 10creas10g and w11l contlruue to do so t1ll the plant- $4 7S @S.2S, good and colory lugs, 5 so@7
Bnght wrappers, medmm to good ___ .. I8 @3o
mg season is entirely over, as not until then can the 6,so@7.2S, medium leaf, 8 @9, good to fine leaf, 9 5o
Bnght wrappers, fine.- - .. --- ..... -- -35 @55
amount of the new crop be determmed. The total @2 S, for cuttmg. Heavy-common to fa1r lugs, 5@
Bnght wrappers, extra·---·--···--- •• 65 @90
low leaf, 7@8,
offerings for the week were 773 hhds and r89 boxes, as S 50; good and colory lugs, 6@6
Mahogany wrappers, med1um to good ... I 5 @20
mediUm leaf, 8 so@g so; good to fine leaf, IO@I4
follows:
Mahogany wrappers, fine ______________ 25 @30
The sales at the d ifferent warehouses for the week
At the Bodman Warehouse, 2oli hhds and 68 boxes
Mahogany wrappers, extra ___ ---- .. -- -3S @40
59 hhds Mason Co., Ky, tra~h lugs, and leaf 7 at $5@ were 1 ,304 hhds consigned as follows.
1
Malwgany wrappers, common ________ 12 @14
The Farmer's House sold 208 hhds· rgo hhds Ken
5 8o, 13 at 6@7 95, 9 at 8.15@9 go; r6 at ro@I4·75i 8
at IS@19.25, 6 at 20 :zs@$23
3S hhds Frown Co., tucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 3 at $xs.so@I3·75i 3 at 12@
SAN FRANCISCO, :June 4.-The Commemal Her
Ohw, trash, lugs, and leaf· 3 at $s@S 8o; gat $6@7.so, r2.75, I at I 1.2 5, 3 at xo@ 10 so, 37 at 9@g go; 55 a,t ald reports There IS a largi trade sale of V1rgmta
I I at 8@9 8o; 8 at $ro@ r4.75 ; 3 at 15 :zs@h8, I at 8@8.90, 23 at 7@7 90, 20 at 6@6.go; 16 at $4.10@4.8o, Manufactured announced for auction on Fnday, the sth
21 2s. 38 hhds Owen Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf 3 I at 3.9o; 15 reJ ected. 8 hhds Tennessee leaf, 1 at 10.75, mst., at the salesroom of S L. Jones & Co , Califorma
at ~s@s.:zo; 7 at 6@7 7o, r r at 8@9 go, ro at ro.:zs@ 2 at g.7o, 9 so; S .at 8@8 8o. s hhds do lugs at $5.20 Street
The hne cons1sts of t,soo pkgs Cable Co1l,
13 75; 4 at I5.:z5@18 25, 3 at ~20@21.75
38 hhds @5.8o. 5 hhds M1ssoun leaf at $g 8o, g.6o, 9 20, 5·55, Tw1st, etc. The ~sortment Is large and complete, and
P.endleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, 8 at t4®S·9o, 5 so.
Is well worthy the attention of all wholesale dealers
The Planters' House sold 202 hhds· 194 hhds Ken- The exports were 17 cases tobacco to Honolulu
14 at 6 05@7•90, 9 at $8@9 60, 7 at $ro@I4 7S • 13
hnds New Boone Co., Ky., 1 a~t $3 so , 4 at $4®s 75; tucky leaf, lugs, and trash· 8 at $25 so, 20 oo, I6 oo,
ST LOUIS, :June Io.-11r J E. Haynes, dealer m
5 at 6 6o@7 go, 3 at S.so, 9 so, zo. 23 hhds and 13 bxs 15 75, IS 25, 14 75 , 14.25, I3 so, 5 at $ r2@12 75, 16 at Leaf Tobacco, reports R.ecetved 8ge hhds, agamst 7 31
West V1rgm1a new trash, lugs, and leaf 4 at $4 Io@ $u@u 75, 15 at f;ro@to 75; I at $g@9 go, 23 at, $8 the previous week. It IS reported that the plant beds 10
5 8o; 7 at $6@7 to; 5 at 8 6o@9 8o; 7 at $ro@JI4 so; @8.go; 27 at $7@7 90, <16 at $6@6 go; 42 at $5@5 90, V1rgm1a and Kentucky have been InJured by msects,
2 bxs at $3.25, 3 9o; 4 do at 4 8o@s os, 3 do at 9 so@ IJ at 4 25@4.95· 4 hhds Tennessee leaf at $8@,8 70 and tms, wtth dry weather, md1cates that a short crop
9.8o; 4 do at 1o.2s, 13.:zs, IS 7S• 18 so
55 cases Ohw 1 bhd do lugs at $5 .55 3 hhds Ind1ana lugs at $4@ Will be planted m those States
Eastern holders are
seed fillers, bmders, and wrappers 29 at $3@3 95, 9 at 4.8o.
consequently firmer, and there IS a speculati ve feeling
.The Pickett House sold 202 hhds. Iog hhds Ken with a better shiJ9pmg demand, and the market has ruled
~4@5.10; 9 at 6 zs@7·9Si 8 at $8@9.go. •
At the Globe Warehouse, 176 hhds and 3 boxes: 71 tucky leaf z at $I6 :zs, 14 :zs, 3 at $II@ u.5o; 5 at $ ro very firm smce our last on all grades, and good lugs and
hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf. II at @x o 7Si x6 at '$9@9 90; 39 at $8@8 ~o, 27 at $7@7 90 sh1ppmg grades of leaf have advanced in pnce.
For
$4@S go; r8 at 6@7 gs, 12 at 8@9 gs, 25 at 10 @ 14, 4 14 at $6@6 9o; 3 at 5-Io@s.l~S 52 hhds do lugs 6 at the past three days "the market has been qutte active
at 15@17 25, 1 at 10, I box at4. 40 hhds Brown County, $6@6 40; 32 at $5@5 95 , 13 at $4@4 90; I at 3 85. I4 Infenor, soft, rough lugs, however, still contmue dull
Ohto, trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at Ss®s 90, 6 at 6 40@ hhds Indiana leaf· ·4 ,at $8@8 90, 3 at $7@7·90; 4 at $6 and neglected. Sales from Thursday to yesterday 107 40 1, 7 at 8@8 gs; 14 at Io@I4.75, 8 at 15@ 1g ; 2 at @ 6 8o; 3 at 5· ro@ 5 40 3 hhds do lugs at $4@4 go clusive were 382 hhds I at '$2 30 (scraps), 14 at 2.40@
22 25, 28 75· 52 hhds Owen County, Ky, trash, lugs, 22 hhds Illmo1s leaf at $6 90@9 70. I hhd Tennessee 2 go, 76 at 3@3 go , 46 at 4@4 90 , 44 at 5@5 go,
at
and lea : 10 at $4 SO@) 8o, I 0 at til@? 70; 13 at 8.05 leaf at $9
6@6 go , 47 at 7@7 go, 28 at 8@8,go, 23 at 9@g 90; I7 at
The
Boone
House
sold
168
hhds
101
hhds
Ken
@g·75> 8 at ro 25@14.75; 'l at 15 25@19; 4 at 20 @23 75
ro @1 o 75, 5 at II@II 75; I at 1'2 75 ; 7 at 13@13 so ,
7 hhds Pendleton County, Ky, Jugs and leaf4 at 1>7 IO tucky leaf 2 at $23.5o, I8 per roo lbs., 5 at $u@I 1.50, 21 at 14@ 14 7S' I at IS-so, 2 at I6 so; I at I7 ?s; 2 at
17
at
$ro@I0.75,
20
at
$g@g
go,
I32
at
$8@8
go;
24
@ II.7S. 3 at 15 so@I7. 5 hhds and I box West VIr
I8 25@18 75, rat xg 25, 1 at 20 so; x a t 2I so , 2 at
gima: I at $3.15, 2 at 5·50, 5 90; 2 at 6 6o, 7 8o, I box at $7®7·90, 1 at 6 So 54 hhd.s do lugs: 1 at $8 , 2 at 22@22. so. l at 23 so, I at 25, I at 29 so; 2 at 32; I at
$7@7-Jo, 14 at $6@6 go, 30 at 5-20@5 gs , 7 at4 so@ 35 so, I at 36, I at 40, I at42, 1 at 43·So, and 15 bxs at
at 6.6o. 2 hhds Southern lndtana at $6 40, 7 2s.
At the Morns Warehouse, 172 hhds IS hhds Mason 4.65. 5 hhds lnd1ana leaf at $8 6o, 7.go, 7·70, 6 6o, 6.20. 2 8o@45· In the same time I3 hhds were passed, and b1d s
County, Ky., trash and lugs: z at $5.2S, 7.go, 3 at 8 so 8 hhds do lugs: 6 at $5@5 65; 2 at 4 7o, 4.6o.
were reJected on 63 hhds at $:z ?S@$27. To day, active,
The Nmth Street House sold 1<;4 hhds. 109 hhds and for all grades of leaf m good order strong.
@8.8o, 9 at 10@14 7S; 1 at 16 25. 3 hhds Brown
Sales
County, Ohw, at $12@13 7S· I24 hhds Owen County, Kentucky leaf. 6 at $13 so, I I oo, I0.7S. g 70, g so; 4 130 bhds· 3 at 1-:z 90, 27 at 3®3 90; 23 at 4@4 So; 25
Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf, 32 at $4@5 g5, 26 at 6@7.95, at $8@8 6o; rat 7 30, 3 at $6@6 so; 1 at 5 65, g4 at at 5@5 go, I I at 6@6 go, I7 at 7@7.90, 10 at 8@8.6o;
37 at 8@9 gs, 23 at IO@I3 75· 3 at I3 so@18 7Si l a · $6@11. 40 hhds do lugs· 3 at $7 1o, 6 90, 6 40; 22 at 4 at g@g 6o; 4 at 1o@ro 75; 1 at 13 ?S; 1 at 14.25, I
x hhd Vug1n1a leaf at at 18 so , 1 a t $I9; 1 at 27 so; I at S67, and 9 bxs at
21 25@21.75· 17 hhds Pend}eton County, Ky., trash $s@s 6o; xs at 4 75@5 35·
'
and lugs. 9 at $4. 10@5 95, 8 at 6@7 7S g hhds Boone ~r I .
$2@15 so. I hhd was passed, and b1ds were rejected
The Lomsville House sold 13g hhds· II2 hhds Ken 'Jn 31 hhds at soc, $r, 2 6o to $2o. We quote infenor,
County, Ky., new trash, lugs, and leaf· 5 at $4 95@5 90;
3 at 7.8o@9·3o, I at 17. 4 hhds West Vugm1a· 2 at lucky leaf, lugs, and trash 2 at $16 25, 1r.5o; 8 at f.ro soft, rough tied factory lugs $z.9o@J.z5, fair to good do
@10.75; r8 at $9 @g 90, 20 at $8@8 95, 13 at $7@J at $3 50@4.25. common planter~' lugs at $3@3.50; fau
1>3·7S 1 5 55; 2 at 8 6o, 9 25.
At the Miami Warehouse, 130 hhds and 34 boxes 8o 7.8o, 26 at S·IS @ s.Ss , 12 at,4 30@4 95, I old leai at and good do at $3 75@5, common leaf at $5@6.5o;
hbds' Mason County, Ky, trash, Jugs, and leaf; 6 at $9 So. 3 hhds Tennessee leaf at $8.1o, 7.go, 6 So. 24 medmm sh1ppmg do at $6.75@7·50; good med1um do
~s.ro@sgo; I2 at6-J0@7 85; 3 itt 8 Io@g.IO; 35 at hhds Indiana leaf and lugs. S at $7 I0 @ 7·4o, 5 at 6 IO $8@8
medium mannlactunng leaf 1>7·So®9·So;
10@14 25, 20 at 15@tg.75; 4 at 20@26. 3 hhds Brown @6.9o, 9 at 5 os@s 70, s at 4·70@4 95·
good do $ro@ 12.5o, medium bright wrappmg leaf $IS
The Exchange House sold r 22 hhds· 119 hhds Ken @20, ~ood do h5@3Si fine do f.4o@so.
County, Ohw, at $12, I3, 15· 7 -bhds Owen County,
Full quota
Ky 3 at 5.Io@5·75, 2 at 6.ga, 8.25, 2 at u. 18 hhds lucky leaf, lugs, and trash: 3 at $19 so, 16, I 1, Io at tlons cannot be obtamed for boxes and small Irregular
Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and lea£ 3 at $5.05 $1o@ro 75; 14 at $9@9.75; 22 at $8@8 90; 20 at $7 parcels out of condltlon
@5 75; 5 at 6 so@? 8s, 5 at S.so@g.ss. 3 at II@l2.75 · @7 6o, I4 at 6 xo@6 8o; 24 at s.xo@s gs' 12 at 4 so@
FOREIGN . .,_
2 at 15 25, 17.so. 16 hhds Boome County, Ky., new 3 4·95 3 hhds Tennessee leaf and lugs at $9, 5, 4 go
AMSTERDAM,
May
3o-Messrs Schaap & Van
The Kentucky Tobacco A~soc1at1on sold III hhds
at 2 35@3 35, 8 at 4 10@5 45, 3 at 6@8 95, 2 at ro,
Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report. This "week 5,202 bales
to 25. 6 hhds and 6 boxes West Vtrgima, new 2 at 10g hhds Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash: I bnght wrap
Java and 3,org bales Sumatra ~ere sold by subscriptidn,
$5.05, 4 at 6.3S@7.65, :z boxes at 3 40, 3 7s, 2 at 4 25, per at $54, 2 at 14·5o, 12 , 6 at ro@1o 7S• u at 9@ the competitwn for good qualities was great. Received
4 65, 2 at 6.5o, Io. 28 cases Oh1o seed I9 at $2 45@ 9·95• 21 at 8@8 75; 14 at 7@7 go, 17 at 6@6 fa; 28
at 5@5.g5, 9 at 4.20@4 95 2 hhds Indiana leaf and 6,264 bales Ja"a' tobacco, r,soo bales Java will be sold
3.801 7 at 4 50@5 70; I at 6 55·
next week by subscription. Stock to day, 7-98 hhds
At the Planter's Warehouse, 76 hhds and I9 boxes 33 lugs at h:z.zs, 6 90.
M.trylaRd; 85 hhds Oh10, 5 bhds VIrgima , 20 hhds Kenhhds Mason County, Ky , trash, lugs, and leaf: s at
MIAMISBURG, OHIO, :June 6.-0ur spec1al corre tucky; zo hhds stems, 1,762 bales R10 Grande; 770
Ss.IS@S 75; 6 at 6 6o@J 7 9o; 8 at 8 30@9 g5, II at Io@ spondent reports The past two week's transactions m bales Palmyra, II ,I34 bales Java.
I4 7S, 2 at 18 so, 23 11 hhds Brown County, Ohw, the weed have been of very tnlhng Importance, as only
ANTWERP, Nay 29 -Mr. V1ctor Forge, Importer
new· 2 at 5 20, 5 35; 8 at 6 4o@7.9o; I at I4.25. 15 few sales are bemg made for stnps of the crop of r873
hhds Owen County. Ky, new trash, lugs, and leaf. 2 at We do not suppose,(the sales of the'growthof 187z at thiS of Leaf Tobacco, reports Our tobacco market has un5os, 5·3:), 6 at 7.1o, 7·9S, 5 at 8@S.go, 2 at 10 so, II 25 tune would amount to so cases; some portion of this for dergone a stagnation thJlt we have not mmd of for many
14 hhds Pendleton County, Ky , Dl\W trash, lugs, and home trade has brought 7 ~c more money than the years, but smce last week the business is reviving, as
leaf: 6 at S@S-90, 5 at 6 70@7·90; 3 at 8@8 75· 2 same tobacco qould have been bought for SIX or eight holders seem to accept the situation and have made very
hhds Southern Kentucky new wrappers at $27 25, 40 so. weeks ago. Some of oJr most enterpr.smg and go- large concesswns, and JObbers have: been somewhat
I9 cases Oh10 common seed fillers and bmders 9 at ahead growers have prepared the1r ground, and also have more d isposed to operate-much more so as the stock
$1@3.80; 8 at 4 Io@s..fo; :z at 7, 7 30
some plants set, some sectwns have had too much ram, of htgh cost tobacco ( wb1ch they had to sell at a severe
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 13 hhds and 6o boxes 3 when agam other :;ectwns of country are g1eatly m need loss) IS pretty much exhausted; under such Circum.
bhds Mason County, Ky, lugs at $6, 8 6o, g.
2 bhds of ram m order to be able to prepare their SOil for the stances some 200 hhds Kentucky came to transactwn.
The bulk of 1t IS mostly old crop, very little-almost
Owen County, Ky, new Jugs and leaf at $7 6o, I7
7 pla'bt.
bhds and 5 boxes West V1rg1ma new 2 at 3 so, 4 to, 4
'Jzme I3.-The demand for the weed stiJI remaining nothmg-of the new crop has been sold up to now, It
•at 6@7 6o; I at 8.30 s boxes at '$2 so,, 4 20, 5.20, 7 so, about the same as for the past three or four weeks, bemg h1gher in pnce than old crop. Old stock s very
11 2s I hhd Southern Indiana, new, at h.so. 43 cases nothmg worthy of note regarding sales to report, Important yet, and 1t should be desired that sales con
OhiO seed 4 at-$s os; I3 at 7-SO> I3'af8 so, I3 at 10 so although stnppmg houses are still buymg at prices as tmue m order to gtve some more aid. There 1s yet a
~7 cases Pennsylvama seed. 3 at $5 @ 5 30, 2 at 6@7 so, prevwusly m entwned. I'Ve have had a very favorable cargo of old of soo hhds en rot4e from New Orleans, and
2 at 8 so, 9.7o, 8 at Io@t4.50; 3 at I6 :zs@x6.so.
week for settmg plants, and about one fourth Glf the crop daily arnvals from New York and Ph1lade!ph1a.
BREMEN, May 22 -Our s_;:>ec1al correspondent reCL<\RKSVILLE, TENN., :June 8.-Messrs. M H to be planted has favorable weather to grow m. We
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report; Rece1pts have Rot heard of any sales of the '72 crop, and growers pOl"tS: Kentucky- I'here has been rather more domg
contmue fair, and sales last week amounted to 702 hhds are more firm to day in pnces than they were five or SIX the past week. The sales are 158 hhds from stock and
84 hhds "to arrive " The former compnses old tobaccos
The market was strong on all grades w1thout quotable weeks ago. Have their tdeas up to 7 to Icc.
advance. We quote common lugs at at 3U to 4~c;
PADUCAH, Kv., 'June Io.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & at 32 @33 pfenmgs for common lugs, a!lfi 40@47 pfenfhe latter were new
~ood lugs at 4* to 6c; coiJlmon leaf, 6~ to 7 ~c; Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report. Sales for the mgs for better grades of heavy
medium leaf, 8 to gJic; good leaif, g ~ to uc, fine leaf, week 7 II bhds. Receipts are qu1te full and w11l hke ly tobaccos, as follows. 19 hhds good lugs to low leaf,
II ~ to I3"i selectwns, 13~ to x5c.
The followmg exceed that of last month's, mstead of falhng off as usual leafy, colory, Cmcmnatl outtmg, at 39 pfenmgs; :zs
are the statistics of our market to Tune r. Total re- The prospects for the next crop are more favorable than hhds fatr common cuttmg lugs, colory, at 30 pfenmgs,
ceipts 9,sos hhds. Total sales 6,738 hhds. Total they were ten days ago; partial rams have fallen 10 and 40 hhds fa1r good leafy colory do at 33 pfenmg~
stocks m warehouses 3,984 hhds, of wh1ch there are un- ma ny dtfferent neighborhoods, and the work of sellmg For other kmds of new tobacco than cuttmg there 1s no
sold 2,39g hhds. Total shipments s,521 hhds. Our the crop already has a respectable begmnmg The ad- demand yet Stock in first hands, May 14, 2,307 hhds
planters offer their crops freely and reject but httle, not· vance m all the Western markets, caused by the dry ReceiVed smce, 186 hhds, total 2,4g3 hhds. Delivered
w1thstand10g the cry of "no plants, no rain." In past weather last mo;Jth and the reported scarcity of plants, smce, 171 hhds Stock m first hands, May 21, 2,322 hhds.
Week's sales 638 hhds,
ten days showers have fallen over the whole tobacco has much encouraged planters, and It IS qmte hkely Stems were qmte active
regwn, anti about one-third of the crop IS p1tched The that wtth general ram this month the selhng will be as foltows x8x hhds Kentucky stems for the Northern
excitement about plants and seasons, and the advance larger than 1t v;ould have been had the weather 1been 1rade at uYz pfenmgs, 225 hhds V1rg1ma stems on
m the 10terior markets stimulates a largely mcreased seasonable and the pnces remained low.
Certam 1t is pnvate terms, 27 hhds fille bnght V1rgm1a stems at 25
plantmg, and wtth fair seasons m next twenty days a full now that every farmer will put forth b1s utmost energy pfenmgs, 68 bhds quite common VIrgmta stems at 12
crop will be planted, plants bemg now m full supply to put out every plant posstble, under the belief that pfenmgs. V1rgm1a stems are lower. Kentucky sterns
from the tmprovement m the late be,ds. '
pnces w11l be h1gh next year. Our market has for some m de mand. Stock m first hands, May 14, 1,148 hhds.
time
shown a gradual stiffenmg tendency. We quote ReceiVed smce, none Delivered since, 638 hhds. Stock
EVANSVILLE, lND., .:June 13 -Mr. C. J. Moms,
Common
and medlll lugs,3U@4*c; good do, s@s Uc, 1n first bands, May 21 , Sio hhd s. Seed leaf has been
reports as follows Smce my last there have been copiqmte dull
Week's sales ooly 326 cases. \Veek's reous showers of ram, followed by cool weather, but not common leaf, 6@?Yz c; mediUm do, 7*@g}.ic; and ceipts I,725 cases There are plenty of sellers, but
good
and
fin
e
do,
9~@x2c.
sufficient to benefit the planter to a great extent as the
no buyers. Receipts contmue liberal, and the stock IS
sotl was very hard and dry. The very best the planter
PHILADELPHIA, :June IS.-Mr E. W Dickerson, steadily on the mcrease. Stock m first bands th1s day
can do m this section wtth good s1easons, will be to set reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Ph1ladelphm, wntes about 13,4oo cases.
half crop. Our sales th1s week are I3S hhds at the fol- Western Leaf-The receipts last week were 76 hhds,
May 29.- Kentuckv-The market has been very a met
lowmg pnces, wbch shows that tltte recent advance has v1z on Monday 8 hhds, on Tuesday 30 do, and on Sat- th1s week. The few saJes made were of new c10p, as
been sustamed. Trash to commcm lugs, $3 90 to 4 30; urday 38 co. The sales were some 15 hhds, mostly for follows. 12 hhds colory leaf cuttmg at 38 pfennigs; 34
medmrn to good Jugs, 4.50 to 5.25; common to medmm shipping There are no new features in this lme to re- hhds colory cuttmg lugs at 32 pfenmgs, and 26 hhds
leaf, 5 go to 6 75; good to fine leaf, 7 :zs to Io.oo Mar port.
common do do, at 2g pfenmgs. Stock m first hands,
ket closed active and firm
Seed Leaf-Shows some ntaiity yet, but has not re- May 21, 2,32Z hhds, received smce, 238 hhds, total,
The old stock has been 2,s6o, delivered smce, 72 hhds, Stock m first hands,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY , :June ;.-Messrs. M. H. covered from 1ts depresswn
Clark & Brotber,LeafTobacco Brokers, report as follows. sensibly reduced and the exammatwn of new stock ~~ May 28, 2,488 hhds.-Maryland-A good bus10ess has
Receipts smell last report 491 hbds, to date 8,703 bhds, commencmg here The receipts last week were about been done m the new crop. The quality IS much hked
same time last year 6,9SS hhds. Sales smce last report 125 cases, and the sales were, so far as IS known, less and h1gh pnces are pa1d for desirable lots. A couple
hundred hhds such have been disposed of at 49@5o
393 hhds, to date 7,648 hhds, same t1me last year 6,725 than the rece1ota.
Manufactu;ed-The receipts amounted to 1,420 pkgs pfena1gs. Stock m first hands, May 21, 2I hhds; , rehhds. Our market was firm th1s week on low grades,
while me<hum, good and fine gradles advanced fully ;i c manufactured, but the official reports of boxes footed up ceived smce, 338 hhds; total, 35g hhds ; Delivered since
under unfavorable reports from planters. We quote more, because the cases of seed leaf are 10cluded as 334 hhds, stock m first hands, May 28, 25 hhds.-Stems
-Therewas no transactiOn thts week, euher 10 Virgmia
lugs 4 to 5*; common leaf, 6 }.( to Hi; memum lea.f, boxes. Busmess 1s very qu1et m thiS line.
Ctgars-Are slow, although considerable quantities of or Kentucky stems. Stock m first hands, May 21, 510
83{ to 9 ~, good leaf, ro to n3{, fine leaf, II~ to 13 ,
and selections, I4 to 15. We hawe had good showers Jow-pnced goods are changmg hands at pnces that hhds, received smce, 487 hhds, total g97 hhds; stock
1n first hands, May :z8, g97 hhds
m last four days, which made fine plantmg seasons 10 show that the parties offenng must reahzt: on them.
Seed Leaf-The market has be~n qu1et. Week's sales,
some sectwns, but were not genetral. The scarc1ty of
RICHMOND, :June 13.-'"Mr. R. A. M1lls1 Tobacco
plants and advancmg prices of tobacco have ietermmed Broker, reports: Smce my last report there has been 438 cases; 100 cases Pennsylvama '72 crop were disthe planters to put every foot of ~round poss1ble. mto no change •n our market wortbrof spec1al note. Our posed of at 37 pfenmgs. Week's receipt, 1,377 cases.
tobacco. Some of them have explre sed a11 mtentwn to offermgs contmue full and pnces rul e, firm _at iny quota- Stock m first hands, th1s day, about I4,ooo cases.
contmue plant10g until August, and 1f we should h11.ve tions. Late adv1ces from the country · are rather un- -r:-IVERPOOL, M.sy 3o.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe &
favorable weather through this month a full plantmg favorable for tbe planting mterest, and reports are very Co., Tobacc~ Comm iSSion Merchants, report: Durmg
will- be made.
•
conflicting, so much so that it is very bard to come to the four bus10ess days of this week, chiefly owing 10
Frida~, :June 12, 1874- -Messrs. M. H. Clark any JUSt conclusions as to the future of the next ct;ap. the Whusunude hohdays there has been but little done
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report.
Re- In my last report I remat;ked "from present 'Prospects fn our tobacco market, and to day, Saturday, ou whicb
ceipts smce last report, 429 bhds, to date, 9.:32 hhds, there w1ll be a full crop planted," but frofll present in- the anniversary ef Her Majesty's birthday is being com.
same tUDe last year, 7,119 I. Sales s1nce last report 368 dications I wlll sav there Will be at least an average crop memorated, the Custom House rand the Q.ueen's t
)llbds, to date, 8,oi6 hhds; same time last year, 7,028 planted The transa~;.tions were l,075 hhda, 25:1 :;trcs, bacco warehouses are closed, and nothing can be done
'
before'Monday next. Quotations uncb;,mged Imports
hhds. 0\lf market advanced th1s week from ~ to J'c 46 bxs. I continue my quotation~. _ •

so,

so,

so

zs ,

3

thiS week, 138 hhds Deiivenes, :z6o Stock m ware
Brnncb H0ouse.
- - - ;ll
houses here, to day, 23,325 hhds agaiP•t, 13,638 same
CHICAGO, ILL -Kautzler & Hargis, Importers of'
time last year.
:June I.-Messrs F W Smythe & Co ,Tooacco Com- Havana C1gars, and De alers in Domestic Cigars, at II9
misswn Merchants, report. Dur.ng the first two weeks Clark Street.
of May there was in. anlmated demand for Umted States
tobacco in this market, but throughout the third week
l"orthcoming Auction Sales.
sales were on a moderate scale, afterwards, however ,
By Gerard Betti & Co, 7 Old Shp, and Io4 Pearl
hiefiy owmg to the Whitsunttde Hohdays very hale
busmess was done, but 10 th.e aggregate the month's Street, on Wednesday, June 17, alt 12 o'clock, on Pier
transactions were to a full average extent
Quotations u, East R1ver, 57 hhds leaf tobacco, slightly damaged
unchanged. Imports 628 hhds. Deliveries 1,598 hhds by water, and at I 2 o'clock, witlun the store 50 bales
pnme selected Ltconce Root
''
Stock 23,248 agamst IJ,s8:z hhds same time last year.
LONDON, May 2!\.-Messrs Grant, Chambers &
Changes in Business
Co. report as follows The market for Amencan tobacco
continues very dull and there have been no transacNEw YoRK CITY.-M. Abenhe1_m, Dealer m Leaf
tions dunng the past week wh1ch are worthy of anY, .par- Tobacco; Mr B. Kaufman admitted, the JOint power of
ticular comment. Pnces for the finer classes are Ul}- attorney heretofore granted, to Messrs. J Oppenheim
changed, but those commoner descnptwns suitable for
home use are less firmly held. Kentucky leaf and strips ~n~~· Kaufman ceases, firm narne now M . Abenhe1m
have attracted but little attention, fine bright color m
leaf is wanted, and the finest sorts of stnps are rather
more sought after V1rginia leaf and stnps have been
but little operated in, owmg to the scarcity of fine descnptwns Maryland and Ohw have scarcely been
asked for ; there IS but little possessmg color now offermg. Cavendish IS dull of sale , •fine sorts are scare.
:June 4 -There has been but little busmess done
dunng the past weell: m Amencan tobacco, buyers havtng operated only as m need . and the general tone of
the market has been dull; pnces for fine descnptwns,
both for home trade and exportation, contmue firm, but
m the commoner classes there 1s more d1spositwn to
make abatements. Kentucky lea{ and stnps have been
in little demand, and the transactiOns have been tnflmg.
V1rg1ma leaf and stnps, only fine rich and colory descnptions are in demand.
Maryland and Oh1o have
eeen but httle operated, mqmred for; bnght colored
quahties are wanted. Caven<11Sh has been uther more
sought after
MANILA, Apnl 17 -Messrs Russell &Sturg1s's report says Cigars-A government auctwn was held here
on the qth mst. when 29,32I m1l assorted kmds were
offered, of which 6,392 mil found buyers, the followmg
bemg the r.esult, v1z: No. x Habanos, Ioo mil oliered,
8o m1l sold; upset pnces, $2o, prem1um per m1l, upset
pnce to soc; No. 2 Habanos, g lbs, 8,ooo m1l offeied ,
2,837 mil sold; upset pnce, $Io~; premiUm per mtl,
upset pnce to sc; No. 3 Habanos, t,ooo m1l offered, 8s
m1l sold ; upset pnce, $g; premium per mil, upset price
to 9c, No. 4 Habanos, 2oo mil offered; I m11l sold ,
upset pnce, ~6; PJemu&m per mil, upset pnce; No 5
Habanos, 2oo m1l offered, I mil sold; upset price, $6,
premium per mil, upset pnce; Nuevo Habanos, 4>54-7
mil offered; 1,183 mil sold; upset pnce, ~12~; premiUm
per mil, upset pnce to soc; Nuevo Habanos (Cav1te)
100 mil offered; 100 mt) sold; upset pnce, $1 ZYz j premmm per mil, $2@23{; No. I Cortados, so mil offered
upset ~20
·, No. 2 Cortados, g Jbs, 6,320 mil offered·, 4
~
mil sold; upset pnce, $to~, premmm per mil, upset

CINCINN..A;n, OHIO -L. Newburgh & Bro., Dealers
1!1 Leaf 1 obacco; d1ssolved; Mr: H. Newburgh continues under h1s own name.
• ·
H M. Dickenson & Co., , Dealers m Leaf Tobacco
d1ssolved , H. M D1ckenson continues under h 1s ow~
name
PrrrsB_uRGH, P A - J W1ley Barker, Dealer m Cigars
and Toliacco, Mr G Barker admitted, firm name now
J W & 9 Barker.

New Firms,
NEw YoRK CITv :.....ni;;.klespiel &: Stiassny, Manuf<Lcturers of Cigars, 120 }Vater Stree.t
CHICAGO, I LL ;-John Sawyer, Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, I2S S. Water Street.
,
Goodm an & Rettig, Dealers m Leaf.Tobacco 66 Lake
Street
'
ST. LoUis, Mo -Breck, Lamberton & Co, Wholesale
TobaccoDists, 124 Ohve Street
Hernshe1m & D1ard, Dealers m Tobacco and C 1gars
'
2o6 N. Second Street.
Wtse & Sandhe1mer, Tobacco Manufacturers 8o6 N
Mam.
'
•
M. Demuth, Agent for G W Gad & Ax, Baltlmore
Md, II2 Market Street.
'
H. W1ttmaM, Dealer m Leaf Tobacco 3 o- Locust
Street.
'
J
W E1senlohr & Co , Packers and Dealers m Leaf
Tobacco, xo and 12 N. Second Street.

Adverttsements.
~~~TE1

PATEIT ~UY DWIJIH.

For l\lo1Stemng Leaf or Floe-Cut Tobacco, requored byev•ry Leaf Grower
Cliar and Tobacco Manufacturer and Tobacconist Cost tnlltn s s.
CHASE & Co proprietors, ChiCago, Ill Samples at the officer 0 r 1 HB
TOBACCO L•Av
484- . 96

"SARATOGA" A•D "OLD SLJDGJ''

pnce; No. 3 Cortados, soo m1l offered; 49 nul sold,
upset pnce, 9, premium per mil, upset pnce ; Nuevo
n
Cortados, 8,322 mil offered; 1,436 m1l sold; upsetp(lce,
$I:~~, premturn per m1l, upset pnce to z6c, Nuevo
SII9XING TOBACCO.:'
Cortados (Ca.vlte) 601 mil offered, 601 mil sold; upset The ll'l&nufact~er and sole bwner of tho above celebrat dB d d
I L • premiUm per mil S5-~0@8.70
Fan cr. ing
to ••of, to
the trade, thllt notw.tbstandlog bla recent mt~fo..:une ~~· .~ e ~me•
Price' '12 72
•
'
I
his factory, he Is now as well_prepared to :su 1 th
lllm
brands, 380 mil offered, IS m1l sold, premium per TDI, aame lttnd of met, 11...-eet aad Jl'ragrant s 1J'JkY1• :h!~db w•~h the
upset pnce. Exchange-6 months' bills on London 45 ~"!:!':!:h~:' ~oh~~ ~~~"ora~~;~• !~Jh:ol,racldte for thtle very hberlt'~.~;..,~a
t t
•
• a con nuance of the aam e.
. 1 d eman.
d 0 n H ong K ong 30 promanuromptatteottootoallorderaandenqu•rles.
0~ d per d 011 ar, In Iltte
1
•
, •
'
He couNLfurutab tesbmonlals by4housands of the b
aays Sight, 5 to 6 per cent. prem1um.
smoktni quahties of these brand s, but deems' 1t tunuece::ty and hsupeno r

and speak for themselves. 'I hey have gro\lin 50 raptdly int!Y· as t ey show
already some unpnnctplea manufacturers have Inade
popu 1anty, that

A NOMINATION FOR NEXT VICE PRESIDENT -Sena- lo couoterfettthem He will rerrd as aa especial fa~~rsufchs.furll
attempts
"' f N d
advise h1m of any ,ttempts oftb 1 ~ kmd whl~h ma c
' 1 IS ir ends wtU

tor Jone;:,;,

0

eva a.

•

..

-

vaUen I or to use his Patent Trunks, as all such <>~e nodme under iheu obsera
prosecuted
e rs Wlll be vagorous1y

PAYING TOO MucH.-Says the Paducan Kentuckzan
JOHN W STONE, Manufacturer and Sole Owner
"The tobacco speculators who buy crops In the coun
Pnce List forwarded upoo apphcation.
[<8•-•9tl
Lyachbarg. Va
try and assort and pack for the Paducah market are
complammg at the h~avy losses they are making th1s
season. We fear these gentlemen are too eager to buy,
1110 CASES OF l'IJifE WRAPPERS
and have paid more for tobacco than the market would Thh Lot o~ Tobacco ta t.he Fine t L t
•
ln the 8t.ate oC the 18 7.:1 crop. T.:ere '1.a.~f bTobaece packed
justify."
.
ot Tobacco otrered. t'or &ale 1n aay mark t eea no Inch lot
kaad.
e u we have ua
AND STILL THEY CoME -Genial Charles Gayler. of
FEND,RICH & CO,,
474 4116
the fiowmg locks, has recently perpetrated another dra
Jane•vtlle, W.b.
ma,-we do not know the how many hundredth,-th1s
ume entttlect "With the Tide," and first produced at
FOR SALE!
Washmgton, D. C. Charles IS the champiOn playwnght 1.QQ,()()Q Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" FJ
SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers m 1 ts 1
avor, for
of Amenca, and his productive powers are still as great chasers
0
0
at LOWEST figures
'
SUlt pu.ras ever-ave, and would be though there were a hunMARBURC BROS.
•
,
dred Bartle; Cam.._we mean, R1chmonds, m the field
.. ,. 453
145, 147 &'1i~~~~·-st:,L_
•
"With the T1de" will be shortly played at Wallack's, 1t
• . . , &7;, - · D'
Is favorably spoken of by the local press.

TOBACCO FOR · SALE!

_.

ROYAL HA~ANA I.:DTTERY..

MR. GRAFF nt CHICAGO -Our representative destres
S5~5 ,00 0 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS
Q'ro t o be dra wn Aug 30, J8731 Class o13 to be d
Q
to return h1s thanks (m which we jom) for the cord1al Class
.. 911
"
Sept. J7, "
' " 9'4
" ra'Y:n .,.ret ' '' d7i•
u
Oct
4
" "
"' 9t5
••
J:~ov 8, "
welcome that awa1ted h1m at Chicago. The enterpnse u 91Z
TICKETS., $a8o• ONLY, Hai 1 esa.udQuarters t Npov ,6, "
and energy of the trade m that c1ty are proverbial, and WHOLE
Address all Lt=tters to
n r oportton
they seem to bate "no JQt of heart or hope" despite the 44 495
A. SCHNEIDER & 0
P 0 Box40J~ , dr !ilo. 35 'v-au-St., Ne~ York
preva1lmg "hard t1mes" And th1s IS the great secret of
success.
"Not to know when you are beaten" has
brought many an undaunted worker through very cnt.450,000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS
!Cal cnses m his busmess history, and Will do so agam
GERMAN GOVERN~ENT LOTTERIES.
The Ch1cago trade seems msensiblt: to defeat and this
Oue Pnze 1n Average on Two Ti.ckets
IS the1r best surety for ultimate VIctory Once we have Pnzes cashed and 1pformahon g1Yen • THEODOR ZICHOCH
P e. Bo• 5594
[434-4!5] '
u6 Naaaau St. New •/nrl
overcome the troubles of the moment, those fi~tlng
most v1goro'c1sly now w1ll enjoy the bnghtest prospenty
COPE'S TOBACCO PLA.NT--4 H::>NTHLY JOURNAL
then.
tor emotero. Pabliohed at No. 10 Lord Netoon atreet Liverpool, Enw
, l&nd, where subsoripUona may be a.ddreued o~ tp the Toudoo LBll' ~
0
POLIC!!: AND . REVENUE ITEl\15.-ln th13 City recently P~c:.;w~:hll:g• (Etlgllsh)peronnum '
~ ""
.
df
H
'
'
r e
ver aements, 20 shillings per ineh Jio advertisements re i el
f
fi
a Cafie 0 ne Cigars, consigne rom avana to Admiral for. ohorter period than IU monthe. MachlD~ry tor Sale, Buetneoe ...
Polo, the Spanish Minister m Washul~ton, was setzed ~:'d~~u~~::.":.~~~~~~:d":;lJ::.e.c,r~~.;:.r-~o~:.,~~llbecon
on a charge of smuggling, the customs officers' sus pi- Invariably be adhered to.
rule wU
cwns being that the use of the Spamsh Mmtster's name
was the trick of importers who hoped thus to escape the
FOREIGN DtJTIES ON TOBA"CCtV ,...
payment of duty -Anthony Segut, a nat1ve of Spain,
In Austrta, France, Italy and Spam, the tobacCo commer<"e1s m onopohzed:
and about fifty five years of age, comm1tted su1c1de at by gove rnm ent, unde r dt rection of a., Regu;: la Germany the du ty on Amertc:>.n leaf tobacco ts 4 thalers per roolbs Jn. Belgt um t he t mpost tS rt=ckon e d
his residence, No. 51 Navy Street, Brooklyn, last week. af\er
deducbng 15 per cent fOr tare
The-duly ts 13 francs, acr cenumes
($:t
40 ~oJd) per roo Ktlogramme s (100 Amen can lbs equal <4-SM ltilo:s ) In
His Wife and son were temporanly absent from the HolJand
the dut) ts 28 cents, gold, p er too k tlos. (2So Amt!ncan poun ds
house, ana Segm, who has recently been suffering much betng equal to U7 kt los ) In RusJ>ta the duty on leaf t obacco td: 4 roubles 40
per pod, on smokmg tobacco 26 rou 40 cop p e r pud, and on Cigars
mental anxiety attendant upon recent reverses m busi- akopeKs
rou :o~o cop per pud The" pud IS ef;lual to about )6 Ameqcan lbs ln
ness, shot htmself through the heart. Deceased has T urkey the dut;ts fifty cenb gold peru~ Amenoean ounces
e
been m the tobacco and c1gar trade lor several years 8U',I'IES ON FOREIGN TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
past. keepmg the store at No. 5 NewStreet,NewYork. Fore1gn Tobacco. duty 35C per pound, gold Foreign Crgan, $ 3 ~ 0 pew
and ~5 per cent. ad flalorem. Imported Cl gars also bear an lnternal
CQroner Jones was notified to hold the mquest ov.er the pRound
evenue tax of ts per M , to be paid b.r stamp~ at the Custom Howse.
body.
tRevenuo Act t 93 )
The import d\Ky on manufactured tQbacco 1s ~aoe. p er lb , L eaf stemmed
35C , Stems •sc per lb In a.ddtbon to th1s duty, the Revenue tax on the
THE SHARKS TAKlNG A "CHAW."-THE 1-VEED aame
km1 of toba.cco made1n thts Goantry must be patd Th.e tob'fcco must
AFLOAT -About 10 A 111, on the 13th mst, the hghter also b e packed accoJdmg to the regulationse-overnnng tobacco made here
Ohzo was run mto by the Fulton ferryboat Wmona and
capsized, w1th all her cargo It appears that tbe Wmona
was on her regular tnp to New York, and the tide swept
' IS PUBLISHED
her down the nver until she came near the dock of the
EVE:S.Y WEDNESDAY KO:BNING
Knickerbocker Ice Company, where she met the OhJo
on her way to the T<Jbacco Inspector's warehouse She
BY " 'Mil TOB!VVO LEU" PUBLISHING OOIPANY
was laden with ftfty-two hogsheads of tobacco from the
' 1.:l2 Fiaton_Street, New Fork,
Long Dock, Jersey City, whic;h were. valued at $3 soo J RUBY HAGlllR,
•
•
•
•
•
l!ldJtor
The p1lot of the ferryboat attempted to cross the b~w of JOHK G GB~. - •
~ ..
• lhlJtine••ilanaaez
A
s
&n AdverttStnK medtum, where it Is desir~d to reach the Cigar ana
the hghter, but 10 th1s endeavor the ferryboat was struck ;~~acco Trade, not only oftbia but foretrnCountnes, 1t 1s the best attau:.heav1ly by the lighter's boom on the guards a little above
the ladies' cabin The ferryboat heeled over, and the
Rates of Advertlsln~.
ONE SQUA.RE (14 NONPAREIL LiNES f
passengers rushed from the cabm m fnght, but forOvER 0Nll CoLUM:N1 Si.i Mouths........................... .. . ...... t 20 ea.tunately 1t was found that no person was hurt, and the OvaR
Otta COLO'MM Oue Year••••••••••a•••••·•······· ..... • ..
3 .5 00
6s 00
boat sustamed httle damage. The hghter, however, re- Two SQuARES, over Qge Colamu Ooe Year •• •••• •• •••••••••••
ONli SQuARB over Two Columna, One Year. ••••• •••••• • ...... . ... 6.5 cocoiled wllh the shock and upset, ttltmg 42 casks mto the Two SQUAR&S. over Two Columas, On a Year • ......... • • .. • • • • uo 00
water, the others bemg m the hold. Many of the hogs- Foua SQUARES, over Two Columns, Oae Year............. ••• ••• •• •• 310 lit
g - Laqer Advertisements 10 the same proportion, but none ta.L.en
heads were recovered m a damaged condltlon, but some unless
acc•PJingone, two, three, four or more Sqgazes.
•
of them burst to p1eces and were swooped down upon
,COLUMN RATES.
:ALP A Cotuww, "l"hree Montha • • • • ...... •• • • • ••••••• ............ $75 oo
by the sharks that watch along the shore for such arALP A CoLUMN,. S1x Months ••• •
•••• ••• . ... .. .. ..... •
..... 130 00
J~
ticles. The men on the bghter clung to her and were HALF A C OLUMN, One Year. •• ............. ........ .. •••• .. . •
gNaCoLu M.{'f. Three Montha ••••••• - ......... ..... . ........... . . . . . J~o 00
rescued
QNB gOLUMH, SIJ: Months
•••••aaa••a• 250 00

HAVANA L'OTTERYorCUBA '
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RATES

oJI(.. SSQU.ut:a, over TWG Wide Colqmas, One Year • • --· ••••••••• ·~~co
T '\1{_0 QUAAKS, ever Two Wide Corumos, One Year • •••• •••••••••• soo oo
- CHICAGO, ILL.-Frank Pyre & Co, Dealers 10 Leaf Tu•n SQoAuo, over Two W1de Colu....,., Ooe Year. .... .. ..... •so...,
Tobacco, from I2 Fifth Avenue to 86 and 88 S. Water ..,..NoAdvorusementooethlspasetalt.Urorleaoth&nOIM year,payatw.
Street.
,.
fully Ia adnnce No devlalicm from theoe tenu.
T-eat Advertb.....,.u on the third P"'r•• 15 ceau •er line for eacla
ST., Lours,
Mo.-Chnsttan Peper, Tobacco Ma nu- l~~~ertlon.
1::
f
No or<len for• Adverllo~D. will be considered, 11Dlaa IQCOmpA!llH b)' U0
.acturer1 rom72I-727t07J4-7ISN.M1UnSUeet.
,c,DI'reopondtn(amount
• ,
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'l'BE

rBE VIRGINIAwTOBACCO AGENCYi
EsTABUH~D IN

'1836, ...I

CHARLES

M.

A. ROESLER,

WILLIAM WICKE.

WM. WICKE tc CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CoNNOLLY.

CONNOLLY cl CO.,

157, 159 & 161 Goerck St.,

BEST MATERIAL AID ~UPEHmB

J.eaf and Manufactured Tobacco, ........
~

;

• Purchas;smade of various brands shipped to this market
free of commission, to the party ordering from us.
·

'

PURCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO ;FOR HOME AND
. EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION .

PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.
This impToved Machine
for cutting Tobacco is con s tructed with a single knife
working upon inclined bearin ~s, and operating with a
sliding shear cut upon the
tobacco, which is phtced in
a Oox with. sides at right
an .l{les and bottom parallel
with saicl knife.
This m ac hine will cut an.Y
'kind ef t obacco, and cut 1t
perfectly.
P lug, Twist, Perique in
C<lrrotts, and any similarly
hard prepared tobaccos can
be cut in tht::ir h ard state,
· without ~my cash1g, or any
other moilltening t o softeu
t hen" .
It 1nakeann sh.orts, can be
run by hand o r steam pow·
er, requires no s kill t o operate it; its construc tion is
oft he mostsu bst3ntial kind,
slow to wear a ad difficult to
disord er .
Price of m;~,cbine complete. with Pres:i tt>nx 4 X: x6
x2o iuches)t $~10 net callh.

I .EXPORT-ORDEll.S for TOBACCO Filled with DISP.ATCH
Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
~nd well ventilated lofts.
, e Orders from our old friends a!"d the trade generally
· solicited.
·
P.

~.

EIC>:X:. 109'7.

. P. Kl'l"'~'R~JJG~ & U0. 1
OBACCO
~,j~~~~i·~·,;~·t~~~~~id~~dT:~f-~~~~
,,
A ll Stylo:s of Ma nu!acturf!'d. T o

Ur ... odl& :

.-VODISSION

COTTRELL.

Currencl{.

ERCHANTS,

L~GAL- TENDER,

AT

Young Swell,
SILVER CLOUD)

N. B. - The atteotinn

I

1 &. 73 Front St.
\

OFFICE :
141 WE ST BROA.D•
\-\'"A Y, N~'W' York.

WIIIl'E FEA'l'HER,

(NEW YORK,

Banana Fig,

AND

0 (

manutacturi!U of Cig_arette aotl Turkish, and all Fancy Tob:~.cco!!l, St raight Cnt s,
hi

Bright L
•·'
_· ·'"···
. --c.,'i_•r
• r-ucul• rly -call•d-tot.....
!u•m
- •c. _··"

~APPLEBY

-~---

& HELM

104 FRONT STREET,

J. B. PACE,
THOMAS HARDCROVE,
YARBROUCH fc SONS,
J. R. PACE fc CO.
J. H. CRANT fc CO.
RACLAND fc JONES,
JOHN ENDERS,
RACLAND fc TOSH,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALKER, TAYLOR fc CO.
[). B. TENNANT fc CO.
WINNIE fc TALBOT,
L. H . FRAYSER fc CO.
L. W. WISE,
B. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON fc CO.
H . CREANER,
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
CARY BROTHERS~
L. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. s s. and Pocket Pieces
A lso Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos ..

.

JAMES M. GARDINE'R..

General Commission

Honey Bee, ' Early Dew,
PraJrle BIC!N!OIII, Red River, Powhattan,
Enter.p rlae,
Old Xentuok, 014 Lor; CM&!, ¢:ow Blip, Planter-a' Choice.
P ioneer of the We.t,
BWIIly 8out;IJ, , \U Brand, Honey Dew.

s. M A.RCOSO.

Merchan~

3e :Broad Street,

.

ALL

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

NE~

YQRK

EED·1EAF TOBACCO INSPECTION,
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.
CertiJicate•!Jlvea for every case, and dellvenod case by case, as to number of Certificate.

Jt B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

C0
F •. C •, L 1N DE •·
«

RAIL ROAD . MILLS
Maccoboy lh&utt,
Prenck .Rcippee Snuff,
,4~CJ,ft, Ge'J'I.t. SnUff•
Scotch 8ft.'Uti,

K IN DS

A' SO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

VIR&INIA. SIOKII& TOBACCO.

OIG-ARS,

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

/,. STROHN & REITZENSTEU~, (Successor. CHARLES B.
& Co .,)
'ommi~~itJU ~.nthant-, commission Merchants,
FALLmTXtN

LEAF TOBACCO,

43 BB.OAD S'l'., K. Y.

MAXW~LL

made o n cons ignments toW. A. & G .

J. HUERTEMENDIA.

•

A MD n<PORTUS

.

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

gJ,;_~~~~rtb, I

or

NEW YORK.

:F 0 REIGN T 0 B A C C 0" a;;H;.;.·"~rySchrod
-". .;.·'.;...
~ ------1 76 Front Street,

SAWVER, WALLACE

G. REUSENS,

OW TOBit

&

co.,

fl.,

179 PEARL STREET,

GUSTAV 1tltiSMAWM11
H KRIIAN KOSNIG,

No. 47 Broad Street,

WHOLUSALE 'DRA L&Jt.S IN

AND DEALERS IN FINE HAVANA OIGABS,

.

.

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

14 CEDAR ST.• NEW YORK.
::a:a:·vAlt1A-a-• ::a:-u.er1:e:n1e:•:1Cu.a. 7
M.

SALOMON,

Leaf Tobacoo -

c-..

E.

.

SALOMON••

AND

M. · & E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

CJZQA.B.S,
138 and l3SU Water St., NEW YOU CI'1'"r.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana

Tobac~o

and Cigars,

M. , OPPENHEIMER & BRO •.
DEALERS IN

SEEm, LEAF AND HAVUA

·TOBACCO,

FOX,'-DILLS & .CO~,

138 ~WATER

~ BUQCESSOBB TO EffillmT, DILLS AND OOMP.L.~.

I75

LEAF TOBACCO

WATER S TREET, NEw

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO., . .
TOBACCO
·
UD

YoRK.

8emmi~11i1a ~uduuxht.
168

M. H. ·LEVIN,-

JIPOBTHI OP.IAVAU,
kinas
.

~

And Dealer in all

Of

.

TOBACCO ·FACTORS,
-

.bol General CommluiOJl lllterchanta,

.

NO. 39 BROAD STREET,

:m A r

T 0 ~ .A. c ~- 0 Reaso:;:b~~~::~~~· made}
NEW YORK.
162 PEARL ST., NEW YORI.
1---r, --------

... : ..'. .
F•e W. TJ.TGElfBORST,
TOBACCOAND

THOMAS KINNICUTT
Kentucky and ViFJrinia

· Leaf Tobacco

UIUAL tDIIISSIU _. lEU I~.

Ko. Sa :Broad Street,

NEW YORK.

68 -OAD STREET, ~
-

8

. . ·. .' .

I

NEW YORK.

. r .A,TJriAN & co., ·

.

.JOSEPH A. VEGA,

Cotton and .Tobaooca
....o.m o•
[ ·
Factors,.
Bavaa.a ~obaooo
AND COMMISSION M.:OlRCHANT'$

t

70 ..

._;..,.... .

7~ BBO.lD 8TBEET,

-- ----·

OW T~

.

'
•

cIc

AND

l81 i'UII. S'l'ID'l',

•

.- .

A R 8 •

IJ!' i'QU

'W.ATER STREET,
NBW YOIIK,

SC>:::LD O N .

IT •• • oa oale all ]dndB of Leaf Tobaceo for El:port and
Cot Uou;.e Q,.iJA,

COMMISSION ONLIY,

AND

OTTINGER & BROTHER, .

OICARS,
190 PEABL STBEET, New T'ork.

in LARGE OR SMALL LOTS.

Kl; NTUCKY

LEAF
TOBACCO,
·
41 BROAD SiTREET,

Sulzba.cher & Hofman,

NEW YORK.

DEAL ERS IN

STATING QUALITY

SEED LEAF

AND

30
20
·12
6

to
to
to
to

50
40
15
10
75

Cts.
Cts.
Cts.
Cts.
Cts.

l'l.t.liiPLE!!ISENT oF ABoVE Goous. MANUFAVTURERs• ATTENTION PARTiCUL.UU.Y C:A.LLED TO THill FAVT THAT IN PUBCHAiiiiNG OP XB TO. ARE
BUYING DX~OT. GOODS NOT P.AllliiNG THROUGH TBREIII OR FOll'R
HA:NDS,

Consignments Solicited of Leaf from ail Growers and Packers, for which they
will find Quick Sales. ·

L. L. F. APPL.EBY,
131 Water St., N. Y.

M~

PRICE &: CO.

HAVANA TOBACCO, ·LEAF TOBACCO,
88 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK .

WBAPPBBS. BINDBBS &.PU.LW
Prime Wrappers, Connecticut,
Second Qual. Wrappers, "
Binders,·
"
Fillers, '
"
Havana Scraps,
"

WILLIAM

ANI>

NOW ON HAND ABOUT 300 CASES OF
J. P. QUIN & CO.,

STREET,
XEWYORK..

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

XEWYORK.

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

No.164 Water Street, New York,

JUSTO MAYOIIGA.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

!!IAIIIPLE!I !!lENT BY EXPJlES!I ON APPLICATION,
QUANTITIES WANTED.

66 BROAD STREET,

BetuMen Piru aNd CeUr.

l

N. LACBENBRUCB & BRO.,

LtVERrooL.

Direct from the Packers,

TOBACCo,

Merchants,

LEAP TOBACCO;

BUYER OF

COMMtSSION MERCHANTS,

'

A ND DlKALl!ltS IN ALL KINDS OP

(l

& Cv.,

Str~t,

-

Commission

:>. MACLEHOSE,

~ ·.

.Front

"-.w
" YOBX.
G. REISMANN & CO.,

NEW YORK,

AL90 DKALJUtS IN

DOMESTIC

:1.~4

85 MAIDEN L-'NE, N.Y.

~-f.-

co., -

Importers ot SP..&.NISH, and Dealers In au kinll8 or

ERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO HAVANA" DOMESTIC
ORT
IMP
. 'Leaf Tobacco.

:Subscribe .for the Tobacco Leaf.

to

NEW YORK.

J. M. MAYORCA tc CO.,

Por Price List address or apply as above.

GARTH, SON &:

203 Pearl Street,

GEN.ERAL COMMISSIO·N MERCHANTS,

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts .. N. Y

J.

IMPORTERS OF

~~~~ TO~ACCO AND C~J'DTON FACTORS,

ANI>

D.

WllTER. FRt£0111 S FREISE,

o•

P. 0. :BOX, 2181.
L.

J OS. 1>'. MAYORGA.

VIZ:
' _ CUTHRIE & CO.,
J. Me J. BENSEL & CO.) . Bail B.oad9
~ l'roat Stre.t.
~ur Choice,
COKKISSION MERCHANTS, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
Pride of Henrv Countv,
Colorado,
Black Tom,
<\LSO

GUIDO R&lTZKNS TJUN ,

62 BROAD STREET,
NEWY8BK:

-

ONNOLLY.

\\'r L. MAITLAND &

Ad •· ancem~nt•

Luft.d!l .Foot Snuff',

•J

.p:.~~::.=~~s::.r.:;~;~::~~ ........ ··· '· ·· ·PoiE

~~~LPH STROHM.

COMMISSION MERCHANTSJ

LEAF
TOBACCO,
·131 PEARL STREET • ..:.

NEW YORK'

A SKCRO?T.

co.,

GENERAL .

KATZ "-' CO.,

,. ~~

R.

LA.

ORLEANS,

BLAKEMOIRE, MAYO "

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

ALEXANOOR MAITLAND,

c. F. L tN Dit.

NEW

C

CHARLES " .

1

1 Jso Sole A R'alt8 fof' th~ United State. for 1. P . RA wi:4.u~ & OCt'S OOLJ.l FLA.XlL

Mo.

James ·m. Gardiner · a Co.· HAVANA TOBACCO
... .[

d Sole Proprietors of.the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

c. LtNDB,

BALTIMORE,

Country for its beauty of w01kmanship, delicacy ot' chew, etc., we would invite the
attentio:1 of Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., th~ees, pocket pieces, etc.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

Tobacco Com.m.isslon Merchants

YORK.

K·REIIIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,

ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONS I GNMENTS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO
PROMPTLY FILLED.
~

New

J. D. IIREIIIELBERG & CO.,

In dark work io our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

SANCHO PANZA,

F.

t6o PEARL ST.,

S4 Front street, Ne'W York.

THE HUB, etc.

FRITH,
NEW YORt(,

KREIELBERG & CD.,

Lone Jack d! Brown Dick, etcc

TEI!IPTATION

BO~E &
7 BURLING SLIP,

74 FRONT Stt·eet.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

GRE:ENBACKS,

BOSTO:¥.

Tobacco Commission Kerchants
~~atM'U Aea.
o•
.
·~

'

CARROLL,
.aw voaa,. { TH0S.
JNO . T . TAITT.
A[ents for the followin[ Well-blown V~[inia Manufacturers:

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S

"

VIRGINIA

M. J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN. ·

Machinery.

Orders filled &iltrect from VIrginia at MANUFACTURERS
.,. _. FACTORY prices. ·

.

.

t :.Agents for VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBAGCO
·

BULKLEY MOORE It, CO.

· TOE.:ACCO

Mill

lly S!!lf-Invented and. Patented

45 WATER. STREET, NEW YORK.

J

C0MMISSI 0N MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK.

IN

JUNE 17.

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

CJ:GA1t BOXES

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.

LEAF,

1:QBACCO

UP STAIRS ,

ug MAIDEN LANE,
W><.M.PRlCE,~
t•. A . }AY><B. §

FELIX CARCIA,

NEW YORK.

' IMPORTER OF

Manufacturers of

CoNmss, •nd ScoTcH
SNUfl'tr, and every grade of Smoking Tobacco.
WEYMAN & BRO.,
RAPPK R,

9' 13 SMITHFIELD ST., ~ln5BUR8. PA

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
A N D c I GAR s
\

·

(raoM T. GUT!nnz).

ROKOHL BROS.
&.:SOELTER BrandsafCi~arso'iaHC~oll'fta;&'IHenrv
Clay' •
1\-'lanula<:turers at
16

Fine
Cigars,
WATER STREET,

and

~"~SARATOCA,"

~omndssiou ~trrba:nt~,
AJfD D&&L&IIB Jlf

L@@l.f · ~@b&eQ@ 1
·

167 Water St., New York

194

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

'

.,.

l22

W A7'EB BT'BBBT,

New York.

JIEW YOB.E,
Proprietors of Brand" THE

... 0. L. lhlna,

PYRA~ID. "

;r, F . 0. ll:nD.

1, fl. L, & O, .MElD,
FORWARmNG

eommlssio_;n Merchants,
Bo. 4-3 Beavw St., Btnr York.
.wdNub,.Poet,P.o.Bmt,atn.
llpeeial-lloB pUll lo \Ill ~~ Gf f9iiJIIoo
141 toceljpl GOIIIllrill.
..

.L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

CODISSION XERC:S:ANTS,

Packers of and Dealen in

1

SPINC:IR BROS. f& . CO••
Dealersia

SEED LEAF ·TOBACCO, Leaf" Tobacco
No. 8S JJCAIDEI( LANE,
L.cnsHaL.
0. G&.. HBL.

-

NEW YORK
---

lro. '75 Maiden Lane,

c

NEW YORK.

T. Jl. IPENCE& C. C. IIP.ENCII.~ A. SPENO&

'
,.

roE '.;'JtOBAC()O

JUNE 17.

iif>.~~~.bflr.rhti~~~~.ii:k~.1r:·<"-:~r~~f.~~~il

JACOB . BIJIIELL,
-·

SUPERIOR

.

MAKE

Prime Quality

AND

o~

LEAF WOBAGCO,

.

m L._PA~~~

CEDAR WOOD,
293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

-

m

1'10. **EXCHANGE PLACE, N.Y.
Draw Bill• of Exchange on the principal cities of En-

rope : iaue Circular L~tt~rs of Credit to Travelers.
aad grant Comme rcial Credits ; receive 1 Money oa. Depo&lt, aubject to Sight Checks, upon whk h intere!!t
will be allowed; pay particular attention to the Negotiation of L oaus.

-

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

.,_.

IN

'

220 PBAR.L STREET,

..

{MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARS

NEW YORK

•

AND DEALERS IN

_ LEAF TOBACCO,
--·

zsYz

- NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

EBEN W. GOODWIN,
.

DEALER IN

•

l.EAF TOBACCO
AND

P.ERE CXGA.RB.

· No. 226 Front Street,
NEWTORKo

Bet. Bookm<~n & Peok Slip,

The subscriber desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he offers for sale
in la~ge ~nd sma.ll..s_uantities. ...
·

WM. AGNEW ell SO.l fS,
1184. a.u.d :;186 :Front lilt;_ . .

/ C..1LI:\GENTS ,1\ND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W, &

Leaf Tobacco baled in any pad<ap bJ' ~
ic press for export.

Ex .

Noa.TON .

T. ].

CIGAR

STRAPS AND CUTTERS

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

AID

1~BAt~~
~OTT~I PACT~It
General Commission Merchants,

101

41 BROAD STREET, Y. Y.

~EN LANE, NEw Yon

IICBAE~IS

S.

AND

IMPORTERS OF

f'> ' ·

& GO.·.

P:a:~tSSll-8,

SuccESsoRs TO I sAAC READ,

Virginia Beauties, P . P.'s whole aud Ji Caddlea
Virgiaia Beauties, 31, 48 1 and 141.
Farmer's Daughter, 3s, 45, and ~s.
Sallie Willie, a a11d 3 Plug Twist.
Sall'e Willie, FJg.
Invincible, Fi~[.
Oriental, Fig, m tin foil, X lb. bozes, fanc;v.
Charm, 6·inch Twist, io tio foil, X caddies.
Charmer, 6 and 13-inch twist..
Luscious W eed, u-mch plug.
Ohu. Henr~, Jr., 9-inch. Hrb.t preued.
~~v~~055 tho~~~ tbs.
Old Ken tu ck, lbs.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
Pride of the Nation, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbl.
Out ofSea,..)'s, ~s. P. P's.
Harvest Queen. )(s, ))s, P. P 's
Farmerj Choice, ,Ks, }Is, P. P's.

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

. iss nAiL STREIT~

•

DEALBRS

LEAF TOBAC·CO
163 Water St.,

.

NEW YORK.
- : - - - - - - - -- - - - -

CARL UP MANN

9

TQ B A C 0 0

U""ReasonableAQ.vances made

E. ROSENWALD &

mwL.C~IMI~UIIIEUBAIT.
el7S PEABL S'l'UE'r

1
lliEW YORK

SIMON SALOMON·,
Importer of -c1 Dealer b&

Leaf Tobacco
AND SEGARS.
Jro. 1M Pearl Street, NEW YOB.Ii.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

- 3 " L. GASSJ!B"l" & BBO.,
.urn

I>ULEI<S IN ALL lUND. 0 '

•

Leaf Tobaoeo;

CIGAR BmBONS }
Conltantl:y on haad.

-""

~

J, A• .PESANT
Importer of HAVANA CIGARS
and LEAF TOBACCO,
ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT
: 40 AND 42 :BROADWAY, NEW YOBL

DEALER IN

145

,.,..

120

~ater

CIGAR MOULD PRISSIS a STRIPS."
•

liPORTERS OF G£RII1AI CIGAR MOULDS.
NEW YORK.

•
. CIGAR

MA~IJFACTURER

•

.

'

• •

.•w. F. FALLIIB'rEIIf, HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN
foBAGco CoDISSION · coDI8smN !Wurrs,
MRIR~.
--- ··---~ . ~REMEN

•

THE ,GERMAN·
•AMERICAN ·BANL
BaOADWA!, corner of Cedar Street, NIW TOBit.
Capital,

.....,...

P.

·

sox

..

o:.._

•

.

CHAS.

A. ,

THACKSTON,

I>KAI.Blt IN

119 MAIDEN J:-.ANE,
C.

v.

-

AJm D&J..LSB Ill

DOMESTIC

Tobacco

:1.66 WATEB STBEET,
l'IEW YORK.

Eapecial attention it invlted. to

TC>B.A.OOC>,
.
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

Gel'IIWI Kcutas.

'

Office, corDETROIT,
..CongressJliCH.
&: Fourth Sts.

- .

-

L~;;;;~;:;~o,

.. - . . . .

~:::-YORK. .

a

CO.,

E£AFKBSToBAcoco.

.

'

•

.

..}

MILL STBI:IJT, Bochester, N.Y.

TOBACCO LABELS,
FtffiN ISH liD BY

THE BATCH LITBO&BAPBIO COMPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

32 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

NewglYorlk.

SCHROEDER & KOCH, BARTCD..~!ACT~

Claar mtmufaotnrera :oa.rtlaulsTiy !avo-ed.

'

,

FRIEDIUN & OETTINGER,
<LATED::.

~Tall ~~S,

's EsDELEAF,

LEAF TOBACCO

Fine Cigars,

AND DEALERS IN

Mo.)

.• .

~!RSBII..

•••

.

A N D I>EALKRS ...

HAVANA TOBACCO
LEAF
TOBACCO,
•
111 o. 96 Ka!den Lane, New Ycrk.

'

246 Pearl .Street,

New York Crtv.

l · A. KARTcoRN·

~·· ..

G.... " " '

CIIIIUuo• •UJL;tr.IIJ'PI&J.D

ROBERT E. KELLy "

co.

. 3i JIU,V. S'l'IDl', DW Yen,

147 WA.'I'D S'l'., DW "YOU.
'

ANTONIO CONZALEZ,
~ORTER OF· .

·

"SUPERIOR DE JOSE lURlA VfCHOT"
) ~·
1
'-a-.

J.

:UY WEST FLORIDA.

•

CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,
~·1 »'".AT.BB 8~ NBr l.'"Q..&K.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WESTERN

WiRii.DYJ.D Jlt 1av~na ~~~ ·t;obatto,

And Sole Agents for the Brand

•'I'IINN.

t

For 8morc.lng and Manufactured -Tobacco,

Commission Merchants,

J.sc1H~~:"aterSt •• Ne~Y~~~~ST.i~.w.....l{. \

NEAR WATER-STREET.

or •RMIV"•'-..,.

l'tlLFJLLED.

.,.

197 Duane-street,

Aim

u. Clf\R~-' uno.,

_ _"'""'!"'_ _ _ _ _ __

A. STEIN'

· J. SCHMITT & CO.

E. SPlNGARN & C().

G-al c-m!-ign .erclwlt,
No. 123 PEARL STijEET, NEW YORK.

,

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

Any desired ai.J:e and shape made to order.

~ava:n.a

yo::E=UE.

TOBACCO PAPER A SPEClALTit,

GERKAtfcfGAR KOULDS~
llu:~r'a. Patent Improved

:N"E"GV

I.AJlGE AND I'IlliE A.I80BTJIEliiT OF 4J1GARII OK ~RDERII PROXP'I'LY .

e

"York.

Hawe• 4o !loa, Brlcltfeport, Coaa,

-

co.,

PAPER, ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-iiiiiiiiiiii._iiiiiiiiiiiii._'
8't WALL ST4
» me II Q <I mI.e"''

DETROIT CIGAR MOULD CO.l

OATliiAN,

M.

iTHE N. Y. CO-OPERATIVE CIQAR MF•O

~~~~.!".. ~~~.haut-, Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f COK KERCIAL
:N"e~

NEW YORK. •

No. 19 W. Houston-Street, cor. Mercer,

PACKER & DEALER IN

JrHW-YOJUl,

,

242 1 PEARL STREET,

.

"'

CHARLES ~.
HAWES,
i)

BRO.,

&

SEED . LEAF JOBA~C _C _ O_ S, .

1S8 WARD. STIU:BT, KBW YO:aK /
3925

e

AND PACKER OF

E. PASCUAL,. BROTRER...&lC;o•.

0

12,000,000.

WM•• c.~ BOIFBRS,
IIIPOB.TER"OF HAVANA,

~

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

COJDmlSION :10':1ClUN'l'S A~:C 00'01TEBS

•

CLAY
PIPES,
:.i7 .WATER-STBEE'l'.
NEW

JM

•

•

AJrD DIPOB.TEB.S OF

.... Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps_anu Cutters,

"¢

•

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

OF

BOXES,.

D~ALE.B.

'

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues .LEITERS OF CREDIT available 8 all
principal pl~ces abroad. Accounts and Correspondenc~ of Merchants, 'Banks, Bankers, etco
solicit8d. w
:-

of OUND'ITCE k CO., and F. K. BOCDLKANN'S Kanufacturer,

LIAF ·TOBACCO, EAFTOBACCOBROKERS' BlAB

Y.•

00 & D.2 Bo-vvery ~ N e-vv York.

OOIIMISIIION KDOHAliiT8

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

. AND DULEBS l'N

99 Maidea Laae, 11.

C:IG&1t&.

HF;BMA.NH . BATJER

AND IMPORTER OF

><ANuvAcTun:s

.

NEW YO .....-'u•--•

1•

·

B. 'W. ::&:.U:CBS,

DULERS IN

Hanna Ci(ars &11laf !Oba~ll. . .

1.

OF

Ci!ar cutters &all other bhineryfor Mannfactnrin~ Ci[ars;

;,s•.y k
A. H. CARDOZO,
·
o~~ or OBACGO i COTTON FACTORY HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO
FINEST CLIAR HAVANA CIGARS
-· No.6 auRLINc sLIP . .
AND IMPoanas o•

'

MANUFACTURERS

•

B.A.VANA TO:aA.OCO M:A.ID~oi,.:;~

BRANCH. No. 37 AVEJrUE B·

P."'BBO'IV'JfT, -·

A.. &

57,591 &6x, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& R-ivington,

Ban on oato oil ldndltl LLU TOBACCO for ZXPOR!
11>4 BOlllll UU.
•
• t!IJ-108

LIDIRBR a FISCHEL, .!!! Pearl St,llew York.
DEALERS IN
Seed LeaC, . SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO.,

No. 22 Cedar St.reei, lllew York.

ST.R EET, • .' .

.

:D.tl:a.:a.~a.oi:u.rer• o:r

St., Ne-vv York.

&'LIBERAL CASH ADVANCESJMADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

NEW YORK.

l:lM. WA'l'EB-BTBllll!IT,

CICARS " RITICA,"

.

SLw1

-D. I.:EVY & CO.,

M"lf~rd.,

.-....o.
.a. BJIIIIWio.
D
& A BENRIMO
•
·
,

Leaf Tobacco
2 ~' 3 N~~A~;RK. sT.~ · · 81'~!~!'~!RA!~~~ccoleaf

I

, N E AR. Bv RLmG
G. FALK.

.I

W.A__T~R

ater Street, New york.

.. ·

ots_t_osw.-,·t-pur;,;.o-hase
;.;;,rs;;;..
. _ _ _ _ _,_

IMI'ORTRES OF

Al':d~bbe<;.~n?u!n=:o~
Tll'vma&Borth CarolinaSmotin[ Tobacco~

.._,

17 ·1

PACKE'R 6F AND DEALER IN

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.
Manufactured Tobacco of all Styles and Qualitlesdi~

F. ~IRANDA & CO.

' •

I

BRO~BER,.

BRO.,

E-D LEAF ,AND :HAVAN! -' r.oBACCO

·' ·

W.M. SOHOV~ERLING,
SEED·LE.&:F·
TOBAOCO·
,.
__
+"f_e"GV'
OOJ;t"·• a:Q.<L
·

LEAF TOBACCO,

fllo. I 60 Water Street, New York.

F.AL~ - ~

G.

Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
·: n:a.-oVana LEAF ~ TOBAC-CO .--.;.----~
TOBACCO,

·

CoMMISSION MERCHANTS

170 anc1172 WII.LWt STBEET, NEW TOBit.

PACKERS OF .,DOMESTIC
LEAF· TOBACCO,
W

ct from the best Manufactories of Virginia, for sale in
If. L • .,_. •• ,...

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

::.tKPO:aT:z:aS OF SPANISH,

EUGENE DU BOIS,

NEW YORK.
Shipments,

for 1\lavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

W

GEORGE STOBll.

Ff'BTBEBALEOF

00

Mat~ials

.

T 0 B A C C 0 COMMISSION MERCHANT

,_ :r.. &.uanr.

AND

P.O. BOX 2969,

. .c. B. SPITZRIR,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
124 WATER STREET,

And all other

Tonqaa Beans,
Essential Oils,

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

·UFMAlfN BROS. & BONDY,
AND

·

IN LEAF TOBACCO

fll •

Importer of llavana

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTIO ROSES,

.r

- JOliN BTR.liTO!l,

~M~A!!!~!~ !~~~GAllS,

BARNETT a MACK,

· Licorice Paste,

SEG-A.B.S,
.om
•

HAVANATOBAccofu CIGARS, 70& 72J!owerv, New York.
NEW YORK.

,"!!1. J(.s, alld "s lbs.
Virgin-ia's Cbotce.
bi-en.
Rose.
Star.
Virginia Belle.
P ion eer.
Bill y Buck.
Pride of the Nation.
Dandy Lioa.

UAliUFA.CTUREBS 01'

s. RDS!IBAU• a CD. :J?:J:NE: <:J:J:G1-~:J:If&l3i

~:~:::~DX: ::::.

Gold Bu1.
Gold lledat.
Oti.ve.
Caeyc:!ue.
Oliver s CboJce.
Nugget.
Reward of Industry.
Owen's Durham.
Duke's Durham.
Faucett's Durham.

STRAITON· & -STORM.

.

l!WEa:a.-a1'acrtu.rer• o:r

I.

SIIIOK.IlfG, in bais of JS,

,

LEVY BB.OS.,

le Old Slip, 1Vew-1rork.

01d Ned's Choice, J(s, }S's, P. P'a.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy lbs.
D. C. Mayo & Co., Navy, -"s, and Ms, P. P., in whole,
" 'and ){ ca.tldies.
D. C. Mayo & Co.,_ls, -45, and soa.
W. J, Gentry & Co., Navy, )\s, ·,x.,, )ts, P . P"s,
andls>ng to's.
.
Mayo&: Knight, Navy, Ms, U"s, Xs, P. P's. & long 1os • •

Parti.,,!lar attention given to putting up special bra'nds for SOLE use ~f owners.

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

And Dealers in Virginia and Wester:n
Uizf and Manufactured Tobacco, '
Lwnce, Gu111 , etc.,

lon-..l.,_CII~~~~~~~

:

I

CIGAR. MOULDS,

READ Be Oo.,

LEAF T0BACCO

MOULDS, •------------...:....;:.....

P:a:zss:ms,

B. H. W.a:s DO)t:.

SLAUGHTa R.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

MANUPACTUBED &SMOKINlfTOBACCOS

H. ABKENBURGH,

LOBENST·EIN & GANS!4,,

-

tear Tobaeeo for Export and Ho1111 &e.

AND

'1' ~

Agents for the following well-known Virginil\ and N. Carolina Ma;ufac~urers

Dealer in all 'kinds of Leaf Tobacco,
- No. 176 Water St, New York;0

!obacco ani Commission Maraham&
NEW YOBK.
B.A.:vzf.o~ BAH A.t.L DWLPI

AGENTS FOR TI-i:E SALE OF ALL

INEW YORK.

178 WATER STREET,

'

Tobacc.o Commission Merchants,_

'TOBACCo-oF
1871."
· "CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF." ,
K.

.

The special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :
KAirnl'AC1'11BED·
II.Al'fUi'ACTURED·

HAVANA ·JOBACGOS,

M. W. MIIDBL a. BRO.,

.

SCHRODER cS: BON,;

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
WIITGFIELD & LAWS()N Richmond Va
D. C. llA VO & CO., RichiJ!On<\ Va.
WOKtACK & INGitAM, Mi.a.doville ,' V~ . •
W . J . IDENTRY & CO., Rlcl>mtmd, Va.
W. DVKE, Durham N.C.
MA\'0 & KNIGHT, Richmond, Va.
) R. T . f'AUCETI, Durham N C
COOPI!.R. & WILLIAMS, , Oxford, N. 0.
HARDGROV.E, POLLA-RD & -ce., Richmond, Va.

WEISS, ELLER -& KAEPPEL,

II. 1: s::STBRIBIRGKR,
;lBBEIGI D~MUTit BillllH,

. 166 WATER STREET,
..

STANDARD BRANDS OF YtROINIA & NORTH CAIWUNA

Ne~A~~;~,,

~ OonnecticutSood-leafWrapperofourownpackin~

NEW YORK.

~

170 ·w ater' Street,'

~~~~~~~(,~{

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

~ PALMER & SCOVILLE, ,

MANUFACTURER OF

LEAF(

'Ct»- ·-

i-

H. hwau.,--.

JAa.

G.

l'ulla

Pemberton & Penn,

'

. .
TOE
Philadelphi'a Advertisements.

LEAtr~·

...l'OBA.CCO

.

JUNE 17•
~ !!!;r~~

WESTERN ~ ADVERTISEMENTS

Baltimore Advertisements.

1

.

AdvertisemeBt..;
I. B. BAA&

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . CASSIUS WELLES.

a

• Steiaer, Smith Bros.

"'\-V'M. A. BOYD &

Kaecht, .

CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

RICHARD MALLAY.

:::!::8~~ l 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
·

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

GEO. KEJlCKHOFF.

SlEWART MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

•

:N'o. 11ft

~O::B ST-. PEL11... •T>JIID:aP::EE%.A.
Alaander Ralph, John
W oodr.ide, Samuel A. Heudrickso~~o

w.

Jamea P. Marks,

TELJ,ER ·.BROS.,
Packers, CommisafOD Merchants, and Wholesale Dealers in

SlVIOII'NG AID 1;BIWING TOBACCOS.

~

117 North Tnird Street,11Philaderphia.

l

F. BECKER.

NO.
I

Wi_. WESTPHAL,

COMMISSION !IERCHANT,

.

And Deale< In

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

WEST THIRD STREET,

Tobacco,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Sta.te St .. Hartford. Conn.

C. BECKER.

BECKERtBROTHE~S/

L. BECKER.

1A COB WEIL . .

_:

.&.

AARON KAHN.

~!!N · &

WElL,
S.

L<>~e:n:th.a1

~

A.

Wan~

CO., -

CONNEOTIOUT SEED LEAF

Oc:>.

NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTIKORE, MD·

i ldrSole Age nts ft~r "EL TJo::LEGRAFO'" Bra.;;;,;nd;:_o;.;_fC;.;,:ig~.rs;_.----~-~~-

.·

ED. WISCHMEYER.

G. W.

•

TOBACCO,

BALTIMORE"

-

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.
G. GIESKE.

.

ED. NIEMANN.

R. STARR·&CO. GIESKE&NIEMANN

mGBNBBAL·C~BISSIOI MBBCHANTS,

.

~9

NJ!rth ,Wat~r St., Phlladetphla, Pa.

.Agents for the, sale of all kind~ Qf Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos.,.8

S N U F F '-

1

LEWIS\\BREMER'S SONS, ·
Wholesale Dealers

iR

.

"LEAF" AND l!AN11FACT11RED TOBACCO,
NO. 322 NORTH TtfiRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
fiT A

large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand.JI

~---~~--~~~---~---------

.

M. ~NATHAN fc CO.,
~PA. ""', ,KER. S, COMMISSI.ON •
MlrftCHAUT.,
.
•
"""'

i

~

SOUTH CALVERT ST. 78 South Charles st.,Ba1timore, Md.

HOFFMAN, LEE & CO.,
63 ~

Anti 71 West

l'!ace• ll&lt.lmore,

-B • .F~. PA.R LI;:TT ·&

K~

.a •IIIIVQ

~

c..o.~

.

c.a. .... ....,. 08 '

L. W

.

BALTI,MORE, ~D.

~ •Q H 10

.

.

'

L. 1SCHitOD2lt.

·

_.w,. Lea:f Tobacco
jgae.u

.18il~!i!\¥ve!-!d

!l'Mt!!T,

BALTIMORE,

CINCINNATI, 0.
..._P._o_.B_o_x_3..;..21_2_.~,......--~-

MD.

CODISSION DRCHANT

w. TBO.AS,

R.

••

.

COMMISSION BRQKI R,

W .• EISENLOHR _&
PACKERS AND WHOLESALE

~EALERS

COMMJ!U~A~CO~~c!L~~ANT, IARBURG -BBOTIERS

GO.,
IN

LEAF _'TOBAC~O,
116 SOUTH WATIE R STREET,

W. EISENLOHR. .

go

LOMBARD STREET,

J. W. CARROLL,-.-

~~~~~:!;,~y.

Sole Manufactunr of the Famous and World--Re..

cLAB&sVILLE, Te.....

Read the TOBACCO LEAF
·

,

...~

PHIL. BONN.

I

m

1451 147 k 149 S. Cha.rlel Street,
BALTIMORE. MD.,

0lil'

1

And

Deal~r

in all kinds of

NORTH CARtJLINA.

LEAF TOBACCO,

m 't7Sl!l

AND CICAR RIBBONS.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore,· ~d ....

[Or where it is regulariy packed.]

ORDERS PROMPTLY 'FILI:.ED. •

DICKERSON~
OFFICE : Nc. 139 NOll.'l'X 'l'mD S'l'UE'l', l'mLADELPmA.

JOHN

Jos.

A. Nicou.ssEN

Sca:RttaDIIR.

Genera~

HOGLEirr& PEASE,

Cl

..

"'

JOS. SCROE-DER 1: CO •.

AND

$~S:OCS~''
LYNClm1mG, VA.

A. MILLS,

TOBACCO BROKER

ALL FmS'I'-CLASS
liO't7S:E:S,

M.AN UF'ACTURttD BY

"',.

·w . STONE,

"'&.A.B....a.TOGA"

~y

-1

E;. W.

•

Sole Owner and llanufacturerofthe World-Reuowned
Braods of Smotlnt Tobacco,

The Most Perfect Machine in ,. 0~0
the World for all grades
·of Fine-Cut, Chewing
:R.
and Smoking.

SEAL

MANtJFACTtmJm OF CIGAP.S

LONEXanut'actory,
JACK AND 12th
BROWN
DJCk,
Street,

€utter.

SOLEKANDFACT'lJRDS o•THE CELEBIUTED

G.B. M. MARRIOTT:.

b a ceo

'

t

Orders respectfully solicited aad vromptly attended_te»o

PEASE'S

:-1':0

SMOKING TOBACCO, .

addreas.

nowned Braods of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

-

Uberal advancements made on consignments to my

PHILADELPHIA~

S. W. CLAR1L

MANUFACTURERs or

, <on;:~=~~~···>.

1.2 Central What:f, Bosto1t.o

Leaf_ Toba.ooo,
P.O. Address,
ourciNNATI, o.

TOBACCO,

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

GENERAL

~

MOL YOKE,

. In LEAF and MANliTACTURED

J

N E 0Ct. V'Ill& an..' Fron,• Stree•·
....

c .. o.

I .

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

.

. .

~

SPRINGFIELD. KASS.

Boston Ad.-ertiseJDents.

;INALLKINDSOF

AL~RE..CH't,

TOBA~O

20 llampdeu Street,

J

J.i'.BI»W•U.• • ·

Al1d Wboleoale Dealer in

r(6~:Front St•• ~incinnati; 0.

:~o..

'

Hl!I'.D.&LK Swrna.

126 Vine Street,

5C 0 N N E C T 1C U "Ji
LEAF TOBACCO,

.

.

~

ALBRB{;!:faJ~§g~}lODER . F. w. DOHRMANN,
HAVANA
, LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,
AND
.

GUNTHER,'

1

c-

.

A.

Etc., " ·

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

2~0 NORTH THIRD ST.: PHIL~DELPHIA.

0-

-

COmt!SSl<lNKEli.CBAN'rSFOBSALEOFBAKE,

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos. .

e I .Q.A. R s

COM~SION IIER.CHANTo

:!AU.n~ · iii, . ~.,
...-:::lt ".&. , ~
. ~ ~ '-...)

: ·BDIIISSION URCHAJTS.

..-.~

!~~es,

•

~"\

!.~::=~= ~oKIN!

n'lloD •A

. •

St., Cincinnati, '

••

CONNE:CTICUT LEAF

-

GAy

~~

•

JJUIL~UG,

.

CoiDJDisgwn Merchaits and Jnbbet'S

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

SIG~T

Cigars,

BROKE-RS,

OfJke, No.4 ()QL:'EO:l'J

WE authorize
PRAiT for amount. of·TA y,
with BILL OF LADING attaChe<! {0 Dnft, • nd Jiir .........
furtber CASH advances on receipt of Tobacco.
·

... .

J

!'r9nt
w.
DRESEl " co., )
MERCHANTS, 87
STREET, DEl\TRY MEYER,

COMMISSION

AND WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN
'

.,.

LEAF . TOBACCO 1

.Jitd Oommi&sion Merchants,

TOBACCO

- KROHN, FEISS

MORRIS & REID;--

------~-----------H. SMITH & CO.,

& CO.,

.

TOBACCO FAdTORS

MANUFACTURFRS OF

25

GRAVES~

FOO: CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAP

~

STREB'%',

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
"'
MILL.

TDB4CCD

· "!

PACKER. AND DI!.ALER lN

LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & ClGARS,
SOUTH CALY£RT STREET,

N~AR LOMBARD

...~~~

Hartford. Conn.

).26.188

HY. WISCHMEYER.

..., AND DEALERS IN

"'· E. McDOWElt & CO.,

No. I34 MAIN STREET,

ED. I WISCHIIEYER & co.,
Commission ~ Merchants!'

No: 143 Firs;t Avenue. Pittsburgh.

~

"TOBACCO,

Cigars
and Leaf Tobacco '
134 MAIN STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

Foreip and Domestic Lea£ Tobacco,

; J3 No. Water St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., Philadelphia.

A. L. & F. SISSOX,
Packers and Dealers fn

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

)TOBA£CO, CI&AB AND &BNHBAL COIMISSIOI

11~

.

PACKERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

'IVOODIVA.RD, QA.R.RE'Z"Z' & CO.,
KEB.C:B:A.N'I'S;""

·

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
TOBACCO,

C'INCINNATI.

AND m:.ALERS IN ·LEAF TOBACCO,

143 Wat-er Street, New York.

AGENTS,

.z. K. PEASE,
JllUU:RS IN

(CORNEl\ 011 ~ ~.)

MANuFACTUREJ{S ~QF FIN~ CIGARS,

~ALm!OBE, JU.li.YLAND,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

No. 181 W:E:S'l' Pli.AT'l' STUET,

& CO.,

B. a

S. LOWENTHAL & CO.,

MoNUl\fENTAL CITY ToBAc-co WoRKs,

M. FALK

HA.RTII'OB:O, COJIWa

4c & 42 MARKET ST., Hartford, Conn.

H. WILKENS & CO.,

Porelsa aad DomeStic Leaf Tobaoco,

163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

OINOINlU.TL 0.

:

LEAF

154. State Street,

I
I

._
AND KANtlFAC'l':tmDS or OIGA.IS.
No. 49 S. "CHARLES STREET, BALTIMOR.E.

ANi) FINE! CIGARS,

1£.1~

•

' Between Race Md Elm,

CONlijCTICUT, HAvANA ill YARA LEAF TOBACCO,

Balph's .Scotch .Snuff',

I 16 and 117 West Front St.,

CO.,

DEALERS IN

DiEED

T40:B.A.OOO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOB~CCO,

GEO. P. UNVE!tZAGT.

G.E O. KERCXHOFF &

Manufacturers of

__l.be_'1 S-.rt,

~DI

Dealers in

·

.TKOS. W. CRoMER. j

C. WELLES &. CO ••

Henry Besuden & Bro., C0 NN•

JAMEi MALLAY.

IAIPACTmD Oil LBAP TOBACCO, CIGABS, &~, R.MALLAY 1: BRO

TOBACCO~

.And Ma;nufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars.

I

Cincinnati Advertisements.

Merc1lan4

Co~mis&ien

Office in 'T obacco Exclimrte1 Shockoe Slip,
B.I€HMOND, VA.

· DAYT.ON, OHIO.

Commission and Wholesale Dealen iD

LEAF AND

St. Louis, Louisville, In.Uaoapolis and

Manufactured Tobacco,

T:O:E

En.• d a.coon'l1t.SW e.ct:. of Congreu i n tb~ year
18'71. 'by Ma.::rb uq !ill'o• tn t.be office o l W.eLibra.ria c.

,•

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

·-lli-?t'ilf; _......,:

· '

Hava.Iia and Yara Tobaccos;
-

Dealers In

I 17 Lomba.rd Street,
- - BALTI~ORE, MD.

...... '."-.-,.
· ....-:;u:-<5ill0illliilliillt1JJIIJIII
.

.L uz\.\ry .Tobacco Works,
FINE-CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

.

'V tR'GlNIA DA1l1t,

VIRGIN,

Ess • NcJt OP OLn VIRGlNIA,
APPL1! OJ' MY EYE,

GREENBACK,

lt&D

Stfl"'t"!Ex_

RnHNG HooD,
AND MANY OTJUtRSo

Co~TBNTMKHT,

107 ARCH

_ _..;,;;,;._ _

SQBVER,

.;.;PIUL;;;::AD=EL:::JP~BI:::A.~.

GR~FF

& COOK.

llck~::·..~=~~BA~;;~:nt.a,
QBACCO

LEAF

111
&.

. Nio:'.t~R.,.!;_REET,
..
...........

IOJ

.&~.J~:Leal!o:W~JadiniiHIAiri.Cl,
...- - -.... -

r. DOHAN.

JNO. T. TAITT.

TBOS. BARE 1: SON,

J
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A. PARKER.

ROSS H. HOLMES.

JS. COLT.

SIMON M:ANDLEBAUM, Spocial.

NERVE

her husband ·was still in the seat, gently reclined toward~
the stranger, and soon her head fondly nestled on his
breast. At this juncture the husband returned. He
stood iu mnte astonishment in the aisle until the lady
awoke, and, 'realizing the situation, drew back in amaze.
ment, suffused with blushes. Stranger explained, husband was satisfied, and wife tried hard to appear un concerned.'' ·.

ne heavy dressing of manure, and says he shall work
in _as ·much more atthe next plowing. H. H. Day of
Hmsdale, N. H., w1ll apply forty cards-and more if
possible-to a single acre. Although the spring has
been very backward, with the aid of cloth and glass the
tobacco plants are coming along finely, and bid fair to
be on hand when wanted.

Chewing .and Smoking Tobaccos,

-TOBACCO ' OULTUB.E IN NEW

THE "MEMORANDUM" MAN ...:._Senator Jones of Nevada, is now known as the "MemaJTandum rnan":._under
all the circumstances a very honoJTable soubriquet.

PARKER, HOLMEs·&CO.,

OF

:a::c. .:;,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

* AND DEA.LEBS IN

.

·ronA ceo LEAP

TO ·B.A.CCO~
PLACE
NEW YORK.

And other Brands of

ENGLAND.

53, 55 & 51 Jefl"erson Ave.,

DETlitOIT • MICH.

·

[ Corre!pondence of " -The Tobacco Leaf ,.']
There .is, ,douptless, no product cultivated inN ew.England that is attrac!ing. more attention than tobacco.
Ever si'nce its first introduction among us, from the days
HENRY U. FRANKEL.
CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
of the Stuarts, until now, its culture has steadil increased, while the profit arising from its cultivation is
U~Hnot surpassed by that of any of our great pro:iucts or
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
staples. When first intro'duced among us it wa> grown
.A.:n.d. B:rok.e:rs :ln. L e a f T ,obaooo
only in a few towns along the Connecticut Riv~r, and
SOLE AGENTS IN KENTUCKY FOB .J'AS. (), MeA.NDREW'il CELEBRATED
sold for a few cents per pound. At this period, its cultivation was c0nsidered unimportant, and for a number
of yea~s the entire product grown in the valley would
not exceed probably 2,ooo cases. About 184o, tobacco
7r: X..O'C'X:&'VT;r ·X •E, :K,y
culture received a fresh impetus, and in a few years the
annual product was s,ooo cases. From this time forward its cultivation became more general, until n<l'w, it
is the great staple of two-thirds of New England. When
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desir~ to caution Tobacco Manufacturers against • first cultivated among us, a large growth seemed to be
using any of the numerous bran<ts purporting to be original anc;J. aenuine brands of imported LIQUORICE,
but which are adulterated compounds of his braods, reboUed 1n this country. iod. in some instances contain·
about the only thing desirable; but litfle attention was
to.sr less thau fifty per cent. of Liq_uorice.
given to color and texture ; now,·however, tobacco-growTo insure manufacturers &btainmg PURE AND GENUINE
··~· KERlJS
ing is a science; color, texture, smallness of veins, and
.J'()y()a
FiB
AOC
PT
other qualities, are much more desirable than a vigorZA
.
RR
VB
(A)
K.S.CO
Nil'
Croww.
(B)
..
l
AND
..,
ous growth, and command the attention and highest
They should address their orders to the underslfOed fn New York, who is the SOLBAGttNT IN TH·a UNrTat
ST~Tas .• Tk.~se ,Brnnds being _regi¥tered at Waalungtoo, couoterfeits will be seized wherever found, a.nd legal
prices of the buyer. • The strongest and most powerful
proceedmgs
lnsbtuted'r9BAC~0,
of our domestic manures were applied, which gave a
I gw.arantee all Liqaorice sent out, and refer to the foltowing Jetter, as to the haracter of the Paste I ofler:
"35 BOWERY, ·N'EW YORK.
healthy plant, but 'Yhich produced a forced and
JAMES C. McANDREW,
. strong
Loms SPIE.M.
un11atural color, and a deficient flavor. Since then
BB ~ater &1::ree't. N'e"'t1V' T'ork..
N:iw YORK, April28, 1873.
careful culture anti numerous experiments have revolu· M'R. }AKas C. McAN'lRLw, NewjYork. : Dea,.Sir-We have used over I 000 Cases of your fine ~de•
tionized its en1ire manag~ment from seed-growing until
of Liquorice, a.nd they have been uiformly regular and of excellent quality.
Yours Very Respectfully,
casing; new varieties ·have been tried, and every thing
MANUFACTURERS OF THE
lSirnedl
P. LORILLARD & CO.
pertaining to its growth .and culture has changed and
11
been improved upon. or the new features introduced,
none has attracted more attention than that of obtain·
EFERRING to the above advertisement, we have appointed ""!Jr• .Jame• C .. BcAadrew- o'C !feW'
York, our Excln•tve Agent in the l1aited. State• for tbe sale of aU the Branda ot'Llquor•
ing good color by the application of foreign fertilizers,
tee hereto(ore manufactured by us.
.
every thing possessing proper elements as a f~rtilizing
=======:----~----;;===1"'/BERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England.
agent, seems to have been trien all of the various guAnd Der.lera in :t.EAF TOEACCO,
anos, phosphates, bone, damageel grain, tobacco sterns,
Nos. 34 and 34~ Bowery,
' Indian meal, wheat shorts, salt, al'imfl dust, etc.; most
NEW YORK.
of the experiments seem to have been satisfactory, and
lpaniah and Sm)'r'D&t ill Bales. alwap for sale !n lots to suit purchasers.
•
our leading growers .have summed up their experience
·
.J'Alllli:8 (), JleA.NDREW,
as !ollows of domestic manures: Horse manure seems
55 Water 8c., New Torll. .~
to give both color and flavor as it is rich in alkaline
salts and nitrogenous matter~just what the plant needs .
. Manufacturers qf tbe CelebrateS
FoREIGN CrGARETTE·MA- .ant would spoil the tobacco. · Mr. Handler had no ob· Tobacco stems also give about the same color, light
KERS IN ENGLAND -· In Lon- jection to take the _defen~ant back and pay him the .6s. cinnamon, which is the fashionable shade; also a light
don, recently, Bocach Will- per thous:md, but if he drd so he~ would have :" mat1~y ash. Fis~ guano, when applied without being , comAnd a var~ety of othe.t....grades of
agura was summoned for amot~g the ot~er workmen, _who \~ould reqmr~ the1r posted, gives a..green. color to the leaf, which is fatal to
unlawfully absenting himst>lf w_a ges t? be rarserl. It was IJ?possrble to descnbe the. itli value, but when thoroughly composted gives a good
Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobacco from the service of Simon dupcultres employers ot foretgn workmen labored un· color and somewnafheavier leaf but still merchantable
Handler, trading as Marco, der. ~hey were the slaves of their ~or~men and en~irely Peruvian,' whefi sown on at the' rate of from t.h ree t~
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
vitch and Co., cigar-makers, at the1r mercy. .Mr. Knox at ~rst mfl1cted a fine ot 20/. five huoJired pounds per acre, gi es the desired colorAir-Street,without just cause but an appe~l be_1~g made to htm on the ground of the light ash, texture. nd small veins. The other experior lawful excuse. Mr. E. defendant s mab1llty to pay that amount, he conse9-ted ments seem to be · somewhat unsatisfattory· ·most of
Lewis said the case was of to su~pend the ~ummons for one month, on the.under- them wfll' hardlyoe appHed. The vaiious P'~parations
consi erable importance, as st~ndmg that the defendant fulfilled h1s contract m good of bone are much better adaptetiior grass than tobacoo,
MANlJFACTURER OF
ll
while. meal, dama&e<l ;;a1~ 1 sl;orts, etc:, are too uncertain
teaching foreign werkmen faith .
to allow of an extens~ve use . • The various methods of
that when brought to this
SMOKE.
hangl.ng ~rid curing the IJlants are well worthy of ex!lmcountry at a great expense
ination. 'lheold method .of'hanging with .twine is_tapby employers, and paid libA POST-PRANDIAL POEM.
idly giving -way, tp tpe .tn.C?re comm.on method of splitt!ng
ra! wages, they could not
When you're weary,
the stalk and inserting lath; th1s process causes the
Night or day,
m:cw. WNDS.
NEW YORK. leave their work without noplants to cure more J"apidly, thereby preventing pote....rof
tice on a more advantage 1us
Smoke a cheery •
and sweat, the dreaded scourg~s of ali toba~co-growers.
offer being made for their
Yard of clay; •
Last year seemed, however, to be an exception, for
services. He might sav that
When I'm 11moking,
whether hung on lath or by twine, it sweat badly, and
good cigarette makers. were
Musing, joking,
much of the crop is ruined. In the manner 9f casing
scarce and almost at a pre·
There is no king
some new and peculiar features have been introduced.
mium. ' They could earn
Half so gay.
The number of pounds usually cased is about 375; the
easily :,1. or 4/. a week, and,
Lying lazy
.
[DBOIUI:BS BY APPOil'ITMBJIT TO THE LORDS COJIUDSSIONEB.il 011'
case is perforated on two sides with a few holes, or else
like old china, l-ecame more
BE.&. li!IAilESTY•S A.DXIBALTY,]
Far from crowds,
one or two inctJes of space is allowed for the better
valuable according as their
EKJ D.A.'DE &Tn.EET,
Weaving hazy
sweating. The common method of casipg in the spring
experience became R'lore
Mental shrouds.
1.·
and uncasing in September, is now somewhat changed.
matured. The complainant
IOF'CONSlGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.
Watching, furling, ·
Some of our packers load a -ressel with tobacco which
had advanced st. to bring
Smoke upwhirling,
is taken South along the Southern coast, and in two or
the defendant from Russia,
Softly curling
Z •. 'WSNCE,
three months returns with the tobacco ready for the
a portion of which was still
. To the clouds.
manufacturer. The varieties of the tobacco grown in
unpaid. Mr. Handler deNew England is c.n important and interesting feature. Of
tailed the nature of the conMinds are lifted
the two principal varieties, broad and narrow leaf, much
tract with the defendant.
Al<D
From mere mirth,
in praise can be said. The broad leaf, however, is the
Hewas to give him constant
Thoughts then siftec'
most extensively raised, and is the most popular with
employment for a year, and
Have more worth
to Sgive him not less than
dealers. The narrow leaf grows.long, and while having
I am thinking,
48 6. 48 ST. CHARI·ES ST.,
the same color and te ture, is of inferior breadth, and
Io,ooo cigarettes a week tJ
S. W, eor. LotD~rd St., B&LTUIOB.E, JIID,
As the shrinking
doe~ not cut up as well as the other varie.ty. The color
make, at ss. 6d. per thouSunset sinking
and texture of leaf are its chief excellencies, and desand. After working for
Fires the earth.
him a few weeks the defend·
ter ine its flavor and value. Formerly, the color sought
Thoughts
that
sages
'ant surldenly went away,
after was dark' brown or cinnamon;- now, this shade has
May have baa
And Leaf Tob&.<:co Dealer,
leavingw0rk unfinished, and
given way to light cinnamon, the more fashionable color.
In their pages,
Consequently, colorfand texture are sought after rather
a portion of the money ad·
10. 168 PEARL STREET ·NEW YORK, vanced to bring him ever
Grave and glad;
tlian a large growth, though this is desirable, but is really
Thoughts thus seething,
Allo, corna: 'l"~rteent~ aLi Cary Streets,
was unpaid. .He had asa mafter of secondary impor\ance. While tobacco is
Like
smoke
wreathing,
RICHMOND, Va..,
certained that t,he defendant
one of the most profitable of our products, its growth is
Sadness breathing',
eoUofta Cons1~ment. far the New TOr~ 'P'eu.-. •
was enR:aged b Mr. Wood,
attended with great risk and uncertainty, the elements
Makes
me
sad.
trading as Theoridiand Co.;
often conspiring against ;t, while other foes no less danCigar endedcigarette makers, and he
gerous prey almost continually upon it, from the time
Twilight broke;
believed the inducement was
of setting until it is ready for the market. It was conNight descended,
that the was paid 6s. per
sidered the most remunerative of all our products when
Thus I sp<1ke :
thousand. Mr. Lumley, fgr
,sold for 10 or u cents pt!r pound; now the price realAll that's jolly,
ized is from ,30 to so cents per pound, and selected
the defendant, said his client
155 WATER STREET,
was a foreigner, and wholly
Wisdom, folly,
wrappers even bring more than this. The Connecticut
192 PE ARL STREET '
N'e"'t1V' T'ork..
Melancholy,
ignorant of the law relating
Valley see!IIS well adapted for the production of a toNEW YORK CITY.
IJirCOUNTB.Y ~~Wn~~~B.OMPTLY AT·
to masters and workmen.
End in smoke. J. BRANDER MATTHEWS, bacco for wrapping purposes, the finest known to com·
Lotos Club.
The defendant contended
merce. I~s reput-.tion is fully established, and is world·
that the agreement was for
wide. Even in Germany, where tobacco is extensively
6s. a thousand, cand that no
THREE "KINDRED" SPIRITS.-Jones, of Nevada; cultivated, it has created a demand, whicl\ was answered
imte was named for which Carpenter, of San Francisco, and Charles Gayler, the in 1?11 by the exportation of nearly 7,coo cases; while
PACKERS OF SMOKING TOBACCO Promptly suppt;ed, at reduced prices, with these
he was to work for the com- ,dramatist.
the demand from other porjions of Europe, if not as
plamant. After evidence in
large, is equally reliable . We use annually about 6o,ooo
support of this defence, Mr.
No~ ~VERYTHIN_G_ AT ONCE.-There was something to 7o,ooo cases, and export nearly two-thirds of the crop
Lewis the claimant claimed pathet1c rn the pos1t10n of the German florist who in to · Europe, Asia and the West Indies. From these
A. POINDEXTER & CO., Agents,
1oo/. for breach of contract, the bitterness of his heart, exclaimed : "I ha;e so m'uch statemenLs and statistills "some idea of the vast increase
but, of course, would be sat- drouble mit de ladies ven dey come to buy mine rose; of tobacco culture in New England may be obtained,
~'OKB K.'lTHAN, Sole Manufacturer,
120 WATER ST.. l(. Y, CITY.
CokK.LlMG,VU.LR, N, Y.
isfied with the magistrate's dey vants him hardy; dey vants him nice golour· dey from the first cultivation of the plant until now. It is
award. Mr. Knox asked if vants him eberyding in one rose. J hopes I am n'ot vat one of the greatest of our industries, giving employsome understanding could you call an uncallant man, but I have somedimes to say ment and wealth to the laborer and grower. It would
not be come to. Mr. Lew- to dat ladies, 'Madame, I never often see ladies dat was seem that with its increased cultivati n the pro£t would
is :.aid Mr. HanJler would beautilul, dat vas rich, dat vas ga~od temper, qat vas decrease, but it is exactly the reverse; the aemand · for
AWAR.DED TO THE
willingly take the defendant youngs, dat vas clever, dat vas perfection, in one ladies. Connecticut seed leaf tobacco was never greater, and
back, give the 6s. per thou- I see her much not.'"
with a reputation firmly established, its growth and culsand, but it would be easy
ture can hardly fail to be a continued source of profit.
"HIGH }Jl>!KS" AT NASHVILLE.-0n th~ 28th uJ,t.,
for a workman to spoil toe/.
SoMERS, CT.
·
B.
worth of property. All that Messr.s. Cas~y, Son & Co., gave their friends a banquet
was wanted was a decision at thetr Cap!tol Tobacco Warehouse at Nashville, Tenn.
Two PoPULAR LEADERS. - President Grant au'd
to impress foreign workmen Some five hundred of the leading merc)lants of that city "Memorandum Jones," clear-headed champions of the
with the fact that the law· partook of a bounteous repa11,t, and afterwara listened to hard·money crusade.
.
Tile highest award ofmerlt wbfch could be ofl'ued Tobacco at the Universal E_:g>~tltion .. t Vienna, bas,
was against their leaving speeches by Judge Whitworth, of the Fourth National
beea awarded L. L • .A.R.BIITBA.D, for his already poP'IJlar braad OCCIDENTAL~ and in order
VALLEY FARMERS WITH THEIR BACKS UP.-In a re to supply the .,eneral demand itJT this
...
their employers in an ille· Bank; W, W. Kirby, of the" apitol;" Jol\ft J. McCann ·
;
6ra,.d, it is beiral' ahiPOed. to all parts
gal way, and without lawful Auctione~r M!'llory; J. A. Griffith, of the Rural Sun; cent trip through Gill, Northfield and Hinsdale, we noof the couutry ia amall1ots, by Erpress
Lines.
.
excu,se. Mr. Knox thought Geo. E. Purv!s, of the Banner; H.· H. Paston; James ticed, says the Springfield (Mass.) Homestead, that the
The replar Factory brands,
it was hardly likely a trades- Whelt:ss; MaJOr Andefson, of the Nashville, Chattanoo- farmers generally, though laboring under the disadvan'HIGHLANDER,
CUBA·N A,
.
man would go to the ex- ga and St. Louis R'Oact; M. Burns~ E. B. Stahlmon, of tage of " hard times," tobacco on hand etc. are by no
DltElt TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
penses to come over unless the Louisville, Nashville and Great Southern and oth- means discouraged; most of them are 'abundantly able
D!CKTATER,
it was on the understanding ers. Some interesting facts and figures wer~ elicited· to hold their crops, and will do so rather thau take the
RED ROVER,
NOT I'ORdOE,
that he was to have his ser.. great good humor prevailed, and the guests had, gen~ low prices offered. The '7~ crop is nearly all cleaned
YOU GOT IT
out, and a part of the '73 crop; what remains is good,
vices for a specific period. erally, what may be termed "a good time."
aod other specialitlea Ia Smoklar To.
baccoa are fumlolt.ed to Jobbon and
and they are confiaent that it will bring a fair price when
He
did
not
want
to
press
Wholesale Gr..._ocen as usual.
MOR_AL: AvoiD 5MOKINC?-CARS.-The Troy Times the right tin\e comes. Although their crops will be
. Order direct,
hardly on the defendant,
who mostJlikely had an im- tells th1~ for a fact: "A ludtcrou~ scene w~s Witnessed m_ore ~arie~ this season than in years past, tobacco will
Or of LINDHEIM & LAKGSDORF.
A still re1gn krng, and receive the most attention. As far
perfect notion of English on a Renss;laer and Saratoga tram the other day.
law, but he desired to let newly-marned co~le entered the CAJ a~d ~ok a seat. as r~ising the weed is concerned, they have got about
L. L.
1\im understand it was in :rhe husband,, wanung to smo~e, le.t b1s wtfe and went Ute nght idea, whicb is to condense the things, raise Jes,s
his power to order him to mt? the smokmg-car. The bnde began to ,doze~ and ~~cres and better. quality, .,!Lnd this they are bound, to do
LDIDIIEDI & L.A.JI'GSDOR:I'. F~, 8/J IliA DUtrk1.
wh1le she sl~pt a 'Stranger entered ~he car, and as 1t .~as ,1f there Is aay vutue in good home-made manure and
. . . . Apa...
'!LTJIOJDIVBG. VA: · return to his work. Mr.
Lewis said the defendant crowc;led, quietly took a seat bes1de th7 yo'.m.g wife. the best of care in growing and harvesting. E. c. Nash
US W£TBB ft'BDT.
Shortly she began to nod, and, doubtless 1mai!DIO g that of Northfield Farms, has just finished plowing under
. nw-roas.
Th~ NERVE is sold by First·class Dei\lers
throughout the United States. and we claim it
t o be the ".BB.ST" FINE-CUT TOBACCO that cao
be made. The Wholesale Trade a Specialty.

JUNG-BI. .

&

co.,

Licorice · Paste,

THE BEST FE.RTILT:ZER.-A. He1nderson County, Ky.,
fanner finds plaster the best and most economical fertilize!' for t )bacco. After securing a stand he
pUt' about a dessert spoonful on tine bud of each plant.
Immediately after the first shower it assumed a rich
growing colo!:, which it held till maturity notwithstanding a prolonged drought ensued. Before topping, bowever, he ha·' as much more applied to each plant-in
all about one hundred pounds per acre. The land o.pori
which this experiment was made was high, dry, and exhausted years ago. The crop made was medium in size
ancl uniformly of excellent quality.

I

LIQUORICE PASTE.:

T

& SPmSS,

Manufactu:rers of PlDa Oisars,.
DBAtBBS IH ltBAF

!. LICHTENSTEIN & BROfliER;
"ELK" and

ONWARD"

C ,l a A

R~ S,

R

LIQUORICE ROOT.

SPENCE, BROS. &. CO.,

AIYI.B R 0 SIA,

H. HOLLANDER,

Fine Cigars,
125 MAIDEN LANE,

EDWARD ..SAMUELSON tc CO.

Tobacco Factorsl9

LIVERPOOL, England

z.
Tobacco Shipping

A. D. CHOCKLEY,
tOMMISSION MERCHANT,

LOUIS :llEYER, _

CHARLES FINKE,

TOBACCO PBBI&BT BBOKBB TOfln~o INSPECTOR,

PATENT

WOODEN

DRUMS.

TIIB VIEN'NA MEDAL t

OCC:EDBKTAL
SlYIOKING TOBACCO-.

.&llM..,.AQ,

I

A WORD FOR THE BUYERS OF 'TOBACCo.-A correof tht! Paducah Kentuckian writes as follows:
"A few days' trip over the best portion of the tobacco
growing parts of Ballard and McCracken Counties convinces me that in reality there is unquestionably a very
great scarcity of tobacco plan;s in, these counties. I
saw many large beds which were entirely destitute of
plants, and in no instance did I see one which exhibited
a healthy and vigorous appearance. · The tdbacco crop : •
for these counties, if pitched a~ all, must be a late one,
consequently a poor one, unless the season is unusuallyfavorable. The want of tobacco pl.1nts, however, so far
as my information extends, applies only to certain localities. Indeed, I have no reason for· believing that there
is a general scarcity of plants, and 1the fact of their being
scarce in a few counties, or even as '\ great 'many counties, wouiJ affect the seaboard market but little; -perhaps not at all. Speculators, as well as the people too,
often suffer themselves to become excited over the anticipated reverses, and while under this excitement frequently do things which are disastrous to their interest
and to the interest of the wh.ole community. At present
there is evidently no just grounds for an advance in the
Western tobacco markets. Prices. throughout the season have ruled too high to admit of any profit between
the Western markets and the seaboard. This great
traffic must be conducted by somebody, and if speculators are allowed to realize nothing but heavy losses, as ·
has been the result of the last four years operations, it
IS apparent that the trade will have to be conductefi
through other channels and by a different class of people. Investigation will show that three-fourths of all
those engaged in the tobacco trade for the past four
years, have met with heavy loss, and no doubt a majority of dealers have been hopelessly ruined.
Your
market quotations at present are fully up to New 'york
and New Orleans, and the only hop•e for dealers is an
advance at the seaboard, and where the reason of tbat
hope is founded at present, I ·am unable to discover.
Few things would be more graTifying to the writer than
an advance at the seaboard, yet "he certain1y has no
well-founded hope fo1 it. Contra\; :s which have been
let are materially lower than they have been for several
years, and .if no money could' be m<rCie jn the past four'
yr;;ars with more liberal foreign contracts, how can it be ·
hllped for under the pn!sent circu stance's ? • n view
of thes~ palpable facts, I think it would -~ wise for
dealers to exercise every caution, otherwise they may
expect nothing better than a ' repe:itioa of last year's
operations which brought fo mallty a house an aching
heart ami sorrowful countenance.
We would like to
see planters realize largely on the products 1of their
labor, but while this is true, I know that dea1ers can not
afford to squander the earnings of laborious life in order
to satisfy the desires of others. I don't believe they
would willingly do such a thing, but in their anxiety to
obtain \\ealth rapidly, they overreach their judgment
and their means, and too often for the good of the public, make large failures. It would be far better for all
parties concerned if commercial transactions, were
governed by mature judgment, ami not b'y excitement
and the advice of intereste<IAJarties, which is the general
rule, and while it prevails, we can. not reasonably expect
any thing else but disaster an~ ruin.",
~pondent

"GOING FOR'' THE 0FFICIALS.-0ur friend Walter B.
Pierre, of Utica, is again after the evil-doers in high
places, and thus ad.d resses the :Binghamton Times:
"This evil, o~ all evils the greatest, the robbery of the
people by the1r rulers, we are ready t0 complain of but
lack the courage to attack. American greatness where
is thy virtue, where tiJy valor ? A mighty foe challenges
thee to the co~bat; nay, seizes th,~ bridl~s of thy steeds
and stays thee m thy course, and yet agamst him no bow
is bent, no spear is uplifted. American .greatness, thou
aTt a coward;thou art the captive of a thief-Political:
Corruption. He drags thee at his chariot wheels. Can
not make our public servants honest, can not stopJtheir
stealing! Then, thou whining cur of a reformer cease
thy complaining of an evil which thou sayest can' not be
cured, and with true manliness pay thy taxes for thy servants to steal. • • * Twice are we taxed: first. for
funds for our rulers to steal ; second, for money to support reformers to tell us how badly .we are used, and
bogus reformers at that, who have no remedy to offer
but the old though well advertised, yet exploded
humbug,
' Turn out the thieves and put i.n
honest men, that they may steal more than
t,he ones lbefore them dtd," ,for it bas come to this,
that nearly all efforts at reform end in greater abuses,
and movements for retrEnchment, in heavier taxation.
!f the great wo~k of th~ so-called reform, now li::Oing on
m New York ctty, contmues, the pe9ple at no distant
day will rise up as one man and demind the release of
Tweed that he may take charge of their affairs, for the
want of a better man. Has not this old fool of a-world
yet learned that change of public servants is of little
avail, while it is systems of reform that b~tter the affain
of men?
*
•
*
*
* Were the task
assigned us we could learn to tolerate the Credit Mobilier Swindler, to admire the dishonesty of Tweed, tp applaud the !illainies of the canal rings and State Legil;.
lature, eas1er than we could find terms expressive of
the abho re.nce merited by this bellowing bull of
Bashan, pawtng the earth, and tearing tJie sod; with its
horns, ·this accursed reformer, sometimes a Democrat
sometimes a Republican, but always a thief, who do11bt~
the practicability of accountability for our public servants, as that would ' cut off his chance of stealingwh~n
he is elected. He waots us to continue to trust to that
which has always proved a failure, the chance of electing honest men, instead of trusting to that which makes
men honest, accountability. Mr. Editor-We have had
.e~ough of humbug reform. We are all 'weary of this
w!ld g~ose chase after hone~t men: . Give us something
that wtll make men m : publrc postttons honest, or send
them to prison. Give us a system of accountabjlity for
tax-spenders, j~st like th~ one we now have for tax payers, and we w1l! strangle every official thief in the
land in a twe~v; -month. ~hen we get good ready to
overthrow polrucal corruption we shall do it. As yet
the people do not seem prepared for it; have not been
taxed enough; are so b~1sy making money they have
not time ~o prot~ct what they ha!e alre~dy earned, and
so let the1r publrc servants steal1t, Wb,en we come to
acknowledge tl;is tru~h, that t~e lillr white hand 0 ~ the
C~ngressma~ IS as liable to steal when the money is
patd _ou.t, as rs the hard, rough hand of industry when it
.111?a1d mto the tre~ury, we shall deeide to put the soft;wh1~e ban~ of the Congressman under as many re·
stramts-as IS now the hand ot the taxpayer.'!

THE
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Tobacco Manufacturers.

'l.'ebaaco Manuf3.c:tories.

Lie04"i.ce.

TOBACCO

TO~ACCO

JOHN ANDERSON ~ CO.,. LICORICE PASTE
MANUFAGfURERS OF THE

SOI.ACH mmt TOBACCOS
114.

and

LIBERTY STREET,

116

NEW YORK,
lleil" to direct t!le attention of the Dealers In Tobacco
..

throughout tile United States aJUl tile
World to their

.-

._,

SOLACE FINE·CUT

CELEBRi!ED

CJn."WWNG TOB.&.COO,

~co

THOMAS HOYT &

whlcla Is 'being oace more man,ractured IIDdet the

..

tmmediate supervislon of the originator,

MR. JOHN

Jll.U;UF.\CTURERS , I'

&

<mien

forwarded thro111fla tbo 1&8Uaic:bemlela will
meet witl:i: prompt attentlota.

Fine Ct1 t Chewing; and
SM.)KINCl TOBACCOS

ANDERSON, '

aad uow stands, as fonner!y, without a rival.

It

~>
~-

JOHN I! FLAGG.

0:

~

o2$~

r::;::>

~~
~:a

-=

1:&.
u

29 & 31 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

P.A.NCY STRIPES,
And all W#ds of Goods used for puttiug up Smok·
ingTobacco. Also, ~~o complete assortm en t of
Smo~ers• Arttdes for the Trade.
l.O~ &

1.07 CHAMBERS ST ••
NEW YORK.

THE GERMAN

\iiGAR ·PACKERS'

>.

~

SOCIETY,

~
~

STORE,

(")

(")

,

Manu1'aeturen

ot

Nc,

-EDWARD DREYER,
46 Beaver Street,

SOLE MAIUFJCTURERS

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

=

:OF 11IE CEL£1RATED1

ORA:NGE

TOBACCO BROKER,
168 WATER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

WEISIIl. £I.T.EJl & KAEPPEL, Acea.ta

a. a. MILLER & co.,~

J

No. li<l BROAD STREET,

D. H. McALPIN , &_ CO~--

:at. Rader & Son,

OILII-A.l'USE, BBB.GAJIOT, CAIIIIA.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

FACT1JRERI.

CHAS. E. FISCHER & BRO ..

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chen[, V. W. BRINCKERHOFF, ,TOBACCO : BBOIBBS.
:JMPORIER OF

(PETER D . COLLINS, PuST.)

97 Columbia Street,

SMOKING

NEWYOBK,
-

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentleman Snull"; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
Dr All orders promptly executed.

F. A. GOETZE .t BROg

TOBACCO.

8o(1«r•, Plwg .7'obaooo1 8av.J1, Snv.if Flour,
·

DRUGS. OILS, Etc., Etc.
4'7

~e.

STREET,

131 Water Street,
Chas. E . Fiscb..-.1
NEW YORK.
H. w. Fischer.

NEW YORK.

CORNEl OF ~VENUE 0 AND TENTH STIEET:

POWOElUiD tlQUORIC£.

!"few York Cit~··

GIESELMANN ct DIEHL
'

(Successors to Jtbn H. Gieselmrnn,)

~

'

FINE CUT CHEWING,

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO,
169 LUDLOW STBEET, NEW "!"ORK•

FINEsT QUALITY.

Manufactured at Pougnkeepsie, New·Yilrk.

GIFF~RD 1

liANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS 01'

MANUFACTURERS OF

-.&Jf]IArrAlf TOBACCO WORKS,

CEDAR

MANUFACTORY AND SA.LEiilROO'M,

A. SHACK.

BROKER.

mnBA~'~COJ \1
"

SUERMAN & JNNIS

No.

Maiden Lane,

129

120 WILLIAl(..STUE'\:,

M-67
v

NEW YORK.

NEW-l'B-RK.

------~------------

G-EOEl..G-E n;

B.. ZELLENKA,

CAMPB!~~J!!~~ott& CO.,

'

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KJNDS Ell!

l1UJSLIN A·ND LINEN

BAGS,
roJr.lCCO AID CIGARS, TOBACCO
283 East 4th St., New York.
"':TGRIES IT 4U BROAD STREET• IEWARI
DB m CALDWELL N. ~.

AGENCY

UIJ WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

s

F. H. BISCHUOFF7 tBALTIMORE

TIN FOIL.

JOHN .J. CROOKE, TOBACCOS
MAN UPACTURBR OF

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLII: CAPS,

Clgat' Manufacturers.

AND DEPOT OF

F. W. l'ELGXER &: SON'S,

with

Fr. ENGELBACH,

Fine

BOLLmG KILLS, 338 CBOSBY and 163 1G l6ti
JllM!IB.II.Y S'l'UE'l'S. NEW 'I'OBE.

BUCHANAN & LyALL,

( OJrEID.a. TOBACCO WORKS AliD
CIGAR liiANUJ'ACTOltY.
•

64 Broad street, Ne.w York, .

'"'

OFFICE,

FACTORY,

· 203

&

205

Lewis Street,

C~ars,
.
SPANISH CEDAR
DEALERS IN

354 & 356 BOWERY,

21 Siztll ATe., NEW TOn.X

PLAHI AND COLOR.ED.

FOR CIGA.R BOXES,

Sea.so:aei Stock a.lwa.ys on ha.nd..

NEW YORK •. ·

S • 0 ... G L E R.'

.

P. M. DINGEE & SONJ
Cor. SIXTH

cf;

LEWIS STREETS,

riiV.ifctiGARS,
C(}mmis.sion Merchants.
SPANISH CEDAR,
,III:CUTCBEWIIG· TOBACCOS Cuba L1bre
Foreign and Domestic Woods.
1
297~ Gl!.DNWICli ST., NEW YOmt . . . . . ; . . - - - - - - - - ~OBACCO AND CIGARS,
I
BUCHNER,

Successor to RoBITCHECJt & TAUSSIG,

10. 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYN'
MannfactW"ers of the following
CELEBRATED BRANDS

or

''

AIS<>,Preprletoroft':Brand ·

cd ·

~
0
0

CARD -WE beg to lnform the trade that we are the Sole Mann fac~ ofthefar.ramea l.f"lnil&
Cigars-;-i"rlO"ving learned that other parties cont emplate imitating them and substituting Tobacc:- of
inferior quality grown in t'his country, therefore we caution the public not ,to purchase aJ2Y_Mani'l.a C~gars
uot beadny our trade mar~ on the boxes.
.
S. J !a-CO BY & CO.

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston, '

' ~ ) Havana. Sixes, Cheroots,
i2S6 DELANCEY STREET,
JU:W YORK.

~of the following 8Jandser K.tLLJCJCJMJCJU

the v. 8. Baae DaB. W-heater.
Leaf".
Lpaa.
<h-ecla-. Be....

a..-......,...

I

• 'WILLJ.A..M .UCJI.AHAM

Pocket

Pieces.

DAVJD C. LYALL.

Et. ltOY DOS., Sole Ag'ts, 31 :Broa4, :Beaton,

• BEPPENBEIMER & MAURER,
Pra.o1:1cal. Xd"tla.o51"a.ph.er•:

•Y ITE.ul POWER. AJID HAND PRE!IIIES.

.

and ~iquot · ~alttl.Gt

, ()O.IIft.t.!ITLY O.IIAlWD A.D !lEW DEIIGNSliiA.DE TO .JRDEB.o

22 &114 H NOBTB WII.LW1 STIU'l', OW YOI!.lt.

NOWLIN~,

i'OUNGER &. CO.,

GLYCERINE,'
No, 7 BURLING SLIP,

CODISSION DRCBANTS,
L YlfCHBlJRG, VA.
trUI Jive their peno~ll attention to the sale and put
ell- of

· Leaf Tobacco.

AUSTRALIAN mST
FA~VILLE,
011-D.II:.B.a IOLr(lQ:'ZD,

IIANUP4CTUllSltS OP' ALL KINDS OP

Domestic · Cigars,

VA.

TOBACCO SEALING WAk,

Had, after a long an d expensive litigation, been settled. upon >Js, both by the United States
Courts, and before the Commissioner of Patents, in t he Patent Office at Washington. In this
same advertisement above mentioned, we have cautioned all manufacturers and dealers in Spurious Durham to desist, promising amnesty and pardon for past offences, and promising the fullest penalties of an outraged law, to those who persis~ed in pir~ting our trade-marked rights.

Gentlemen, ~he T"llD.e has Arrived. Y
Our Attorney, "Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE IN·
STR UCTIONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade-Mark TO Tlil: FULU:ST
EXTENT OF THE LAW. The fault , gentlemen, is your own; yon have for twelve month• spurned
ar.·nesty, and it becomes us to verify the promises we have published for upwards of twelve
months. We regret that the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our ,100nfreres
forces us to the unp~easantne~s of litig~tion. "Sad, but nevertheless true."
In conclusion we will add, that we have no compromise to make, and it is too late to eot«·
tain any proposition by us. The matter has been piaced in the hands of an attorney, and he
will submit the o"ly basis upon which the matter can be settled. It is useless to write to us in
~egard to the matter after this date, as we have. appealed to you long enough already, without
avail.
.
We hope. to convince the trade that we are in earnest in this move, and kDow now no com·
promise.
~

A. HEN & CO.

IN DRUGS,

PAINf~

ltc.,

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.'
The

Orlr\Dal Ia.tenlal RevOilao Publllhl113 H..-,

c . .TOUB.GENSEli;

r

SOU . . , . . , , _ '1'0 DTIB .. SMl TH It CO-.

P. 0. :SO. ¥16.
87 UBERTY ST.,:N.Y.
Boolto, aa ~ uder law, for Leaf T " ' :()ealoon,. Cfav ODd TobOcco MaDo.!ect..._
~

llriD4hlt Iroa1l

01.,.

and othen.

au4 SMnc!ls a Specl&ltr.

..!;~ ~:!t'~~..uarPr~c-.

. W:M. H. CORE,
{Established

tS~),

Patentee and Manufacturer of

· Entirely Naw Styles of

WHITE METAL AND WOOD

SHOW CASES.
Patented J,\pril 2.ad and August nth, 1862; May.f!.h,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
DttPO:R'I'ZBS 0:1' SXOKli::RS .A.l!t'I'ICT,ES,

;o~ a::ifh 1l~:~;.;!~~·ms

186

have been awarded at the
American Institute, zS6y, t87o, 187•• 1872; Georgia SUte
Fair, 1~ i Vlrginia State f ai r, tSjo South C3Tolina
State }i' aJr, 1.87o; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyn, L.l .•
•870.
N. B.-Show Cases of every description constantly
on hand, and ready for ship?ing to any part of United
St.atn and Canadas. All sales warranted as repr~
SC'Dted.

lYJADJ)UX - BROTHERS;

••

133 Chatham St., cor."of Pearl,
NEW YORK.
G~RARD

OFFICE, 171 PEARL STREET. e
RBW YORK CITY.

BETTS &

CO.,~

GENER·AL AUCTIONEERS,.

Agents }'011' the j'oZlowing Oel.ebratea Brands of' Tobacco:

.U.'I>

.-

Commission Merchant~>,

, . C • . . . .'82.,1 Pocket-pieces.
(), Madtlwx'• Half Navies.
H. 0. Jlad.d:a.x'• Golden Eight ounces.

'1 OLD SLIP.
NEW YORK,

~. 0. DIU'•" The Pet," Pound a.
J. G.lJUJ'• u Miss Jennie.."
J. G . IHD'• "Our Cbolce."
,
J , G. DIU'• "Gipsy Queen," S=k.lnr.

J. G. PIU'a Butter6v T-.1st.

DEALE~

IIW W'illiam St., Kew To.rk.

T. BLACKWELL .& CO.
.A.~CY,

Lewta MaddllX'I Loo\.-out Hal!Navies.

ALSO,

Coorll"olllllialJovere<:tuare.

CHARLIE& A. WULFF, ,..

Lith.oga.pher, Printer, &Dd I!&Du!aoturar of ·

NEW YORK.

._ Wangler & Hahn,
KAN'UPAC'rVRBRS 01'

Fine Segars,
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

EDWARD

A.

Suitable for TobaccO Boxes and Ca.ddies,
tO wtdtbs, dry
anfii sea so~, aDd at a low fii1..1re.
N.B.-Consumera can orde r r,ooo ft. or more, as a

.fOO,OOO to soo,oeo ft. 1-lnch and .5-8, sawed

sample.

LONG I sLAND S.t..w ANo PLANJNG MILLS,
BONJ) AND THIRD STREETS, BII:OOKLYN, N.Y.

coR.

E. C. PEAS~, Prop'r .

Importers of HAVANA LEAl',

/

:FiDe Seaars,
.-.....-__,·-· __:.. _·_ ~EW YORK.

•

AND

'rHOS. SHEARMAN, S~pt.

A Large .A BI!Ortment Cor.stantly on Band. ..
•• ~llatham St. 1 cor. William, N. Y,;

Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobacco;

. FREY BROS. & CO.

171 P -e u-1 St. and 78 Pine. St.,
Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and .
..
NEW YORK CITY.
:Dealers in LeD,;f Tobacco,. .
.

44 Vesey Street, . lNew York.

SMITH,

·0~ 11 Bowery,

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

ILACCUM -& SCHLOSSEit ·

J'ine~u·Cigars,
U'f

.lr.

149 AT'I'OBKEY STREET,

~~~~~...

NEW YORK

J!"!frl•tora of the celebnled brancla "RepQbllc "

and ' Hlah and Dry.• Other fa\'Orile l>raado made
toonler.

·

/

'

wx. z:arsua "' oo.,
MANUJ'ACTVUAI OJ'

DUBBAI SIIUIII& TOBACCO,

O!lce ID Nt'll' Tt!k. t7 :PUlL B'l'JII!'

13 Bowery,

:MANUFACTURER OF

.l.lANUFAL:7'tTRERS O F

NEW YORK.;

THE FAMOUS BRAND OF

I

1

NO BOX MOULD.

NEW YORK.

C. C. READ &: CO.,

LOUIS POKORRY,

'

Sob:warz dk Spohr,

e

ENCRAVERS •AND PRINTERS.,

a..-.

c.aata•UJ' R..a ~the B - llalad
· - · JlaehbaH llbr C.ltlq a.4
'-.;.,_,_ ~!'l111atiD• Tolloaeeo.
•

For upwards of a year, at an expense of ~soo we have. through the columns of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobacco Tr;de, that tbe
ownership of

Lflwil !laddiU:'•- Loolr:-ottt F1ounden.
Lewl1 lll&dda..I'I Look~ut Double thick Fov.rs.
Le'WII Jlad.da..z'• Look-out Double-thick. Shes.
Le'WI• .s.dchu:'• l;oek.-out DoubJe-thick Teas.
Lewis Jladd:a.x'• Look-oat Navy Pounds.

Ill'

25 :M;rrtle Annue, Brooklyn,

IMPORTER OF FINE

t1<l ::a: W ::a:lfCLA.lnl S'I'A 'I'ZS.

"

ISZ CHAMBERS ST., and

....0 '.

FOR THE

mm

Pl!-D~ NaVJ• u, ~·· as, ,.s, ,5S, 6s, ?6, Ss, QSy 106,
SaJlor a Choice., u. 'as, p, 45, sn, 6s, 7s, 81, 91. 10..
Chall~age, lbo.
I ICing Philip,
Wuhington, ~>&•,
j
Grape and Apricot,
Neptune, Double Thick, :
Uoconq~,
brt. drk.
I "ACME" Fancy Brt.
Margie Mitchell,
Pounds, .
Narragauett,
Tec1UJdeh,I08,
AlexaDdn.,
Peed~
Sensation.
P~Flounden:,
Gold Ban,
B11ehaaao, 101,
Pride of tbe Rel:lmeat
Jack of Clubo.

~
..a

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS

TOBACCO., SECARS, SNUFFS, &c~

BONDY & PROCHASKA, WARDROP 1: DALY...
,

0

DEALERS IN t)

J!lliscellaneoua.

MANUFACTURERS OF

.c

:m:'rBOPOLI'l'AN

NEW YO:B.E

SARRAZ~N'S

Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes,

Orden prom ptl.Y attended to at the shor..,.t no ice

Desh•"-",

.E

w.

LOUISIANA PERIQUE SMOKING TOBACCO

-

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,·

.J . P.

Boa-p~~Ws &:

~ ....

~.:I:LSON,

SOLE AGENT FOR

S4'eet, NEW YOI!.lt.

.

lo..

''BULL"

NEW YORK.

OliiLiilDBA.'I'.BJ) :nNE-C1lT

!OBAOC 0 IIANUF ACTORY,

""

133 P:&:.UL S'l'UE'l',

WlTH A VERY FULL LINE OF

SPECJAL'OES JrOR TOBACCO · liiANlJ·

A.IVBDAD

fO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

NEW YORK.

PEE~POW•D,

OLITB OIL, llllBLDIE-CASEii .-. JAR's.

HENRY WULSTEIN,

.......DER a ESTABROOK,

UP STAIRS.

robucc o Bro'lt:er,

OILS-ROlE, TRlJB K.II!II!AliLIK.

TOBACCO

PLATT ST., NEW YORK.

32

<•-uor w

I&AIIOliLD~

PHILIP KELLAND

IIB~E OIL, LEV.\:NT-CAilES .lr. BBL8,
:1.41 WJ!JST BBO..tDW..tY,
JU:W YORK. CITY, Gt!BS ARABIC AND TRAGACANTH,

120 Pti.BL S'r"'41T, OW YOiX.

~igart isbacc~s

AND IMPORTER OF

BAVOA ·LJAP

c.

CHARL£8 F. OSBORNE,

CEDAR STREET.

BROADWAY, •
NEW" Y o n x .

5&7DDyer Street,

NEW YORK • .

TciRTm: :sUILDni.G,

LA.VENDER JI'LOWBRil-POW•D,

CICARETTES AND
FINE TOB~COOB,

AT

,

SOl

Q)

LICORICE BXTB.ACT--lllASI AND Pl1LV

"Kinlay Brother{ Celebrated Russian

BALTIMORE,

-'-

SHOW FIGURES,

lN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY,

J

No. 86 WALL STBEET,

DLUlOND MJLL8-POWDEB.ED Pl!JlE.

MANUFACTUKER OF

G. W. GAIL & AX,

~4

LICORICE ROOT.

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

Of the Manufacture of

r e .

P~!L!!1L~rq~o~!~R•.I

IIJflllJ Vlmi ....
II .U.DI auur.ouun

200 Clalliam Square,

.TO·BACCO BBOKEBJ

JAMES G. OSBORN&,

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STilET. NEW YDRK.

DEPOT & AGENOY

~~

C 0 •'

T. A. OHMSTEDT

IMPORTERS.

I

AND DaA.t.ltJtl Uf

a

BIUAB. AND APPLE-WOOD

NEW YORK.

Patent Powdered. Licorice.

Weaver & Sterry,

CHATHAM:

202

GOODWIN
& CO.,
...

h

Wa.shiJisto~

TOBACCO BROKER •ETROPOLITAN
127 Pearl Street,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.

APPLY TO

~·

, 323

GREEK,

" A.. 0. S."

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

• JACOBY

JOHN CATTUS,

~

Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella.
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

Uruted States that they. are now able to fill all orden
for firat-claas Packers wtth Membttrs of their .Society.

..:::

M.AIItTPACTUJI.&JtS OF THlo- CllLEBRATED

LA ROSA."

No. 1&8 PEARL ST•• 1\T. Y.

NEW YORK .

J. S. C.ANS &. SON, ·

F.VV.S.

:s Jr1 ~ PINE-CUT TOBACCO
0

~MRs.

•.&as.

The I.iquarice Pute of these brands is made from prime selected
Liquorice Root, and suaranteed to contain no ingre·dieot foreign to it.

Importers• a.D.c! Xanufa.otu.rara• .6cent,

WATER STREET,

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

Respectfully Inform the Cigar ~hnufacturers of the

"-

0

ilusCELLANEOUS.

G.S.

-

H

oo.,

OOMIZ & lRGUIIIBIU.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

~u

Acknowledgc;d by COJlLuiners to be tBil
best in the marker~ And for the brand of
Licorice S.&k ·
-

143

TOBACCO' BAGGING. w.s.

z

m
=
=~"'

r. a. &c. a. o.

Licorice R:oot, select and onlillary, constantly
on ha.nd.

l. S. WATERS.

LJ:Q'U'OR.J:CB
SPANISH,

TOBACCO BROKER,

equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Consumers a.nd
Jobbers would do well to apJ.!.\y direct.

TOBACCO

0

EXTR#..

INOEL &c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

u

Tobaeeo manufaeturem and the trade in
geneml 'are particularly ~l<flle&Wl 1:0 ex·
amine and test the supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingn&w"Jrought
to the highest pecl"ectic:m, is ~.tel Ulldet
the above style of brand.
WoKe a.lao SOLE AGENTS fonhe
fza.nd.
..

'

MAXUJP.A~ 011' ALL GllADilS Or'

OUf• fiR A NOS CHEW IN C;

-=t!»

00.

JUNE 17.

BROKERS.

EU8ENE BOIEMSKY,

tn ali respects

SNJUF.f,

IUNNYSlDE,
HEARTS" DELIGHT, ~iat ~ut Sbtwiag, .Jmoltlag,
a:a4 Sta:autatd
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN, .
EXTRA c;_vamrsH.
HARVEST" Sc "SURPRISE " IN FOIL
~ md fo6 Pearl St., New York Cirv.
IVANHOE .. JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ,
174. Froot Streel, !Yew York.
TRfllol4" ROYT.
CHAS. G. HOVT.

:i

< WALLIS &

LEAP.

•
SA.lW.rJE.L JOSEPHS,

·E CCARD & CO.,

MA.NU!o'AC'I'UR.ER Ot

PZRB

CJ:G.A.R.& -..-

AND DF,ALER IN

.

T,EAF ~ TOBACdO
.
:Ro. 186 I'&Oft STlUZJ',

BEW YORK•

~------------------"--------------~----~~

TOBACCO, siffih'~ CIGARS,
Alao, Dealers in all kinds of

LEAP TOBACCO
161 i 154 W"DOI.l'll S'l'.,
'
LulL Eccnn, ...
nNitlnTII,
IICH.
Qu.s
IIJ..lW11
8HFLTZ,

. . . T. &ccAu>. "'pecia!."

..

